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1 Independent Baptist minister. Bro. New Testament everyw 
Sturgis now has the church in charge | in terms most explicit an thor of “Stepping Heavenward.” A. 
‘and recently baptized into its fellow: | ous, that sin is pardoned DF. Randolph & Co., New York). 
ship a very worthy young lady. ner saved without baptisst 1 quote | In this book her husband wisely al- 
‘Our Ladies’ Awd Society, at Pine { a few passages from the Many tha lows her to speak for herself—in her | 

Apple, propose tresting the Baptist bear on this point | # own letters and diary. “In this life,” 
| church at that! place to a nice set of K “As Moses lifted up th writes another, “we have learned 
pulpit furniture, and for this purpose | the wilderness, so must th anew two *hings: First, the absorbing 
gave, recently, a supper from which | belifted up; that whosoey { and divine nature of a religious life; 
they realiged 857, neuding expenses, [on him might not per how it enters into the whole being, 

7. is My i everlasting life.” i 
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preacher's chasacier and fis: ‘general 
reputation. | Fle may be a good, hon- 

| est roan at heart, and his conduct may 
| be ail right every way but in this. lis 
weakness i is going in debt, and when 
The fails in the weakest part, his whole 
structure of useful reputation turnbles 

{ into ruins; his character, too, ig as- 
| sail¢d, and in many cases he_ actually, 

| suceumbs to temptation and becomes 
morally not the good man he was be- | 
fore. And inthe day of judgment, 
like that other good min who preach- 
ed false doctrines, he will be saved 
‘because he first trusted in Christ, wet 
it will be “so as by fire.” So. or 
churches that are willing to live in a 

wold not! be. executed. Schools, 
newspapers, and literature would dry 
up; ignorance and dissoluteness would 
“bring on savagery; then anarchy would 
prevail. Business would be broken 
up, social conditions would become 
intolerable, every good family would 
fly from such horrors, and your best 
lands ere long would not be worth. 
governmeni price. The preaching of 
the gospel is the cheapest and most. 
effective police in the world; and 
woman in Alabama is no doubt ben- 
efited, ina merely worldly light, fifty 
times as much, and many of them: 
from a hundred to a thousand times 
as much, by the constant preaching of 

1 
Letters. of Elizabeth “Prentiss, A 

PS me - 

to devola the : attention firsh entirely 
‘to physical training, until a full-grown 
and thoroughly developed body wers | 
attained ? next, turning the atten- 
tion to the mind, to go forward with 
its culture until brought to a cor 
responding standard > then letting the 
moral, and lastly, the religious powery 
Shai our attention? Al who have\ 
attempted the hitherto neglected in. 
tellectual training of grown-up boys: 
and girls will agree upon the absurdity 
of this proposition, But the condemna- 
tion of this method, though presented | 
in its extreme form, is the approval of 

| the contrary, viz, of the coincident 

pra TA 

Liev er The “shadaw. of Bis, ody 
sorrow,” and the tears of his deep | 
(grief, may pass away, but x righteous 
influence and controlling power must i 
‘be active elements in the life) forever, 
after the forerunner and the rough 
voice of the wilderness are gone, 

Reformation then, continued and 
heanty, is the test\ of one's re ent 
\ance. The deed is st as essential as | 
the resolution. Sorrow for the sige | 
Bent years A man's life is seen\in 

fervor of his passion to redeely | 3 
he's years which remain). In whaiso: 
ever the past has been shameful, 
noble) mean, tha future oust be pu 

Niece hE a people, pis th the aid 
\streior 0 Others restiSupen them. 
The workers in car pu 
must 2% to "thel unconstrained, une 

Wi < with fhe same alwcrity: 

14.—Do ye ok kaw 
‘which minister about oly things 

the thi of the temple? od the 
! e aha are # pein’ wil 

and, sweetens and beautifies every. 
thing, giving songs in the night time, 
and strength and tension to the soul 
at all times, Secondly, that when we 

{ labor from a motive simply to glorify | 
God, he makes our labors most effi- 
cient.’ It.was this high motive that: 

Forest Home. 
oe dy Ae os 

~ The Design of of Baptism. 

BY REV. 

1 ye not Snow? Of + coarse othe 
ian church knew, for. they 

oy into $e many of them were 
t believeth a 8, and were. famihar 

with the Levitical law; and besides 

1. MM, PHILI IPs Is. not 

aul had fully instracted them, so 
he says the y were enriched by 
s Christ “in all . knowledge.” 

sey knew that God had appropria- 
ted forty-eight cities, with ample sub- 

bs, 44 the tribe of Levi, and that 
besides all the tithes for ‘the support 
of vites and Tiests, sall who offi- 

on. wie sian | 
sustained 

he oi , and wine, and 

wheat, and ripe fruits, and flesh of 
imals, by a special law of God. 

See Num. 18th chap; They knew 
also that persons thus engaged in the 

blic tabernacle or temple service 
re not allowed to follow any other 

‘state of semi-pauperism, and receive 
preaching by the year for irifling pay, 

ises, and have their surroundings sig- 
nalized by the wrecks of broken min- 
isterial. reputations, like bones scatter- 
ed at a cave's mouth, perhaps little 
had better be said. F 
“‘corporations have no souls,” and | 
some churches We sh to have but little | sa 

been great improvement in this re- 
gard; and there is room for much 
more, 

Bat if God has ordained the sup- 
port of ministers, will he not in some 
way bring it about “himself, without 
troubling the churches with the busi- 

or pay off ‘much in unfulfilled prom-. 

Proverbially, ; 

the gospel, as they ever contribute in | 
aay to the support of preachers. 
‘hat, besides temporal good, may 

the sinner expect from paying respect 
to this law? He may expect all the 
blessings of the gospel which his 
obedience to it may brings He may 
expect to be led to repentance if he 
50 desires, to faith in Christ, and to 
salvation in hea SS pe may not 

aes buy 

  
them: 

but ai he is thus led to “attend,” 
like Lydia of old, to the truths of the 
gospel, and because God is willing to 
“open his heart’ to believe them, 

COMMUNICATIONS. 
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That baptism has a design is mani- 
fest in the fact that it is 2 command of 
Christ. What, then, is it for? One 
design ascribed to it is the ‘$ecurement 
of forgiveness and salvation. This 
is the position held by the great body 
of ‘Christians known as “Campbell 
ites,” “Disciples,” or Christians.” 7. 

A friend has furnished me with a 
number of tracts, which are 
ircul he bre 

sudston” Town. 
devoted to the discussion of this topic. 
In it I find this proposition. “Baptism 
is the third of three Gospel require- 
ments or conditions to which jointly 
is annexed the promise of remission 
or salvation. = The others are repent: 
ance and faith, which baptism is de- 

go shalt" be saved” 
o him (Christ) give all the prophets 

| New Testament abound 

ned already; Because he 
hath net believed pn the name of 
the offly bégotten Son of God.” “Be. 

‘on the Lord Jesus Christ and | 
Acts 16: 35 

witness, that through hishame who- 
soever believeth in him shall receive 
the remission of sins, “For by grace 
are ye saved through {ath ”. The 

RNG Ta ‘ 

through faith without bay tism. 
The few passages that are claimed: 

as teaching baptismal refuission must 
be interpreted consistently with the 
far more numerous passages that teach 
salvation by faith, or wei must admit 
that the Scripture conttadicts itself. 

made Mrs. Prentiss’ writings so rich 
in thought, so bright and cheerful in 
tone, so helpf.. i, 50 suggestive, $0 in- 
spiring." 

“Our Me:ondiet Brothron. 
. The autho: y of the Bishop over 

his subordines ¢s in the Methodist 
ministry is askin to that of the old 
Roman centurion over his soldiers; 

eth t6 this man, ‘Go,’ and be 

it. This was startlingly i= 
J-lustrated in the changes made by, that 

high official ‘in the Methodist ministe- 
rial circles of our city aj the close of 
the old year, = The ministers who 
served the churches last year, Presi. 
ding Elder and all, were swept.out in 
a solid body by the edict of the Bish- | 

development of our varied powers, 
This being established, the absurdity 
of making any division, according to 
any method of grouping is, though to 
a less degree, also apparent. Those, 
therefore, who assume that public it 
school instruction should attempt to 
cover only mental and moral culture, 
are therewith assuming several other 
things, First, they assume that woral, 
may he divorced {rom religious. cul-- 
ture; as if that which ims to lw 
«<quid be properly studied. ‘opaxt from 
the source of law. They next assume 
that “having suffered this divorce, 
moral culture will naturally ally itself 
with mental training; as if it were 

not ge nerally conceded that ‘man 
knows much better than he does, These | 
assumptions cannot be granted. It 

    
lofty, good. 

sweetened], until the stream vung puke 
healthful, clean, The heart Kan no 
be trusted, until) ‘the, hand 
he (oot, cease to offend. 
ance: is not A storm, 2 \w 
an upheavyl, sudden and mighty 
the patient work of a fife, |  Duyhip) 

\is. not done \whep the day-atar ha 
just risen, The Ryshiol dawn i ne 
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usiness for support or for money- 
‘making. They had no time for such 
employment, and no need or excuse 
for thus petverting their divine call- 

Pe Even so hath the Lord. ordained 
that they which preach the gospel 
shall live of the gospel.” Even so, in 

op, and an ‘entirely “new set” ordbred 
in. For our part we prefer, as at once 
more in keeping with the genius of | 
Christianity and with. good common 
sense, the liberty and the elasticity of | 
a more democratic (and more Scrip- | 
tural) sy stem. The spirit .of our na- 
tion and of our times it secras to us 

  But. this, cannot be. A satisfactory 
explanation of the phraseology em- 
ployed in these passagesiis found in 
the fact that the New Testament wri: 
ters were accustomed, int speaking in 
the dialect in which the Scriptures 
were written, to speak of a rite as 
accomplishing that of which it was 

bs, 

more clearly, and the day's wrk 
tient) earnesy be 

than ‘the mornin 
David's life. 

may: be cheerfully conceded that a 
sound mind in a sound body presents 
a very natural and harmonious vela~ 
tion, but that proper moral conduct 
flows from this relation, either natu- 
rally or generaily, no historian or sta 
tistician will attempt to affirm. Buy 
that proper moral conduct does both 

ness? If it is ordained, it surely ¢an- 
‘not help coming to pass. God has 
also ordained that men shall fot vio- 

{ late the Sabbath, shall not steal, nor 
swear lies, nor get drunk, nor coramit 
murder; and that they shall love him 
with the whole heart, soul, mind and | 

signed to embody, express and con- 
summate.”.  / 

Further of we read: “Baptism is 
riot a <Haoge of heart; it is not a sign 

rission of sins; it is not for the 

i of the Christian's sins; itis 
for, in/order to, the remission of the 
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TAA A ERE Reminisoenses of Missionary Life— 
By Land and hy Sea. 

BY MRS. T. P. CRAWFORD. 
rb ——— 
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Those disastrous cyclones so prev: 
i 
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the same substantial and plentiful 
sense, and for a like reason that they 
are divinely called and devoted for 
life, soul, body, and spirit to a public 
religious service, for the benefit of all. 
others, 
2. What is the duty of ministers of 

the gospel? It ig to proclaim salva- 

strength, and their neighbors asthem- 
selves. God brings about the falfill- | 
ment of these ordinances whenever 
gen are willing to obey his laws. And 
Christians have no more right to vio- 
late hié ordinances as to supporting 
‘preachers, than they have to violate 
his ordinances ‘in regard to any of 

alent on the China coast from June to 
October, are there called typhoons— 
from. two Chinese words 1heaning 
“oreat wind.” The vessel on which 
Mr. Crawford returned to China from 
the United States in July, 1879, met’ 
with a severe one between Japan and 

$ins ot. the believing, penitent alien's 
sins’ 1 am not sure that I under: 

stand what is meant by the term 

“alien” in this connection, bit I as- 

sutne that the expression is equivalent. 

ta the penitent believer who is unbap- 

tized. | 
The question discussed 1 deem an 

law. 

merely symbolical or declaratory. 
This 1s of trequent occurence in the 
ritual phraseology of the Levitical 

In the 13th and ¥gth chapters 
of Leviticus, we have the law con- 
cerning the cleansing of lepers. If 
thie priest was satisfied hat the leper 

grows more and more in favor of 
such a system, as the best safeguard 
against ecclesiastical tyranny on the 
one hand, and doctrinal impurity on 
the other. The days of absolutism 
are numbered, and the world glides 
out into a purer atmosphere of liber- 

naturally and generally follow high Te. 
ligious sentiment and training, com- 
mon observation abundantly attests. 

11It is not expected, in a community, 
that every person. of intellectual cul- 
ture will be morally upright, but it is 
expected that every one of religious 
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Shanghai. The captain had himscli 
sin 

lashed to the mast that he might .re- 
; 

main on deck and look after the ves- 
sel ‘without being washed overboard. 
As night drew on the danger in 
creased. - They were nearing the hid- 
den sandbanks near the mouth of the 
Yang tsz°river, the wind and sea drift- 
ing in that direction. The violent 
waves had stove in the bulwarks and 
the vessel; was rapidly filling with 
water, The pumps became unman- 
-ageable. The saloon was several 
inches deep in water, the lights were 
extinguished, and the passengers had | to him, that the Scriptures nowhere 

retired to their berths, or fuond refuge teach, that baptism is a condition of 

on tables, etc, while all articles not pardon or salvation, as are repentance 

“made fast” were floating about in and faith. 2 
the wildest confusion. But the steam- If it were true that baptism is 
er struggled on against hope until the | one of three ‘conditions ow hi ich 

engine room was flooded and the fires jointly i is annexed the promise of re- 

pat out. Then the Chinese crew | (IHSS10ND, then, 1 submit, there could 

“Lnocked off” work in despair, and be no salvation without baptism, 

gave up all for lost. The captain That there can be no salvation with- 

went to his European passengers, out the exercise of repentance and 

eighteen or twenty in number, telling faith is conspicuously evident in all 

them there was no longer any hope, the teachings of the Scriptures. 

and they might prepare themselves | The Savior said, “Except ye repent 
for the worst. Mr. C. getting out of ye shall al likewise perish,” and, “He 

E Nats he Bid rept io keep that believeth not shall be damned.” 
his berth : where 
dry ha that his préparations had {Fhe absence ol wither. repentance or | 
‘been’ made more than forty years ago, faith is then fatal to the soul, and if 
and if God's time and way had come, the promise of remission is made 

riven to another field, and, the | pe was as ready to die in ‘the sea as | jointly to repentance, faith and bap- 
church would starve itself to death. | of the land. = But he thoright it would tism, the same result must fol low the 

Every member should contribute. You be just as well to go down at work absence of baptism. In that case it 

can not worship God in prayer, ina standing still, and ‘began to.inquire would not do to say, that should th 

place of your wife, or your son OV |into the state of affairs and to rally | believing Benjtent die before the 

daughter, who are members of the the fellow passengers. With a will, portunity for being baptize :d has been 

church; neither can you worship him and more than one prayer to Him embraced, Gad will acce st the wil | for 

with your money, instead of their wor- who rules all things, they set them- the deed and humber him’ among’ t the 

shiping ‘him with #eir money. I the selves to bailing put the engine TOO. justified. God, we are assured, will 

husband and father does gather and By three o'clock a. m, fires could be not accept the will for the deed in re- 

handle all the money, he does not | rekindled—the wind had veered a lit- | gard to repentance and faith, and if 

earn it all; dnd it his solemn duty to tle. . and next day ‘they reached baptism be a conditic on of remission 

furnish his wife and children with Shanghai. the same must hold gotd in regard to 

money to discharge heir religious du- it. But where, in the wor] of God, 

ties. Letthem carry their own money do we read, “Except ye be laplized, 

to the church, and hand it in them— j ye shal all tikewise perish?” where, 

selves. Dear Bro. Cleveland : At your re- “He that is not baptized shall be 

- But what should be the measure of quest I will furnish occasional news { damned ¥’ “In the absence of such 

contributing 2 - Just/according to the | jottings from this section of the vine- | Scripture, how are we to bailieve that 

necessity, of the cage and the reasona- yard. : baptist is’ a condition of salvation 

‘ble demand, and #s God has prosper- | © The Baptists of Garland have de- | equally with repentance and faith? 

edus. A preac) er is not to be paid | cided on building a new house of The idea i is absurdly false. 

because he is a/poor man and needs | worship. For this object the ladies | 2. 1t may be laid down as a rule, 

the money, bul because he isa “work- | of that place have given recently two {to which there is not an “exception in 

man,’ as Pack says, and has earned it. | suppers from which they realized | all the Bible, that where salvation is 

Perhaps YO)E Income has not been | about $70. A committee of bretpfen promised a person or affirmed of him 

very large fhe past year; exact ly; but { are raising what they can in, £ash, | on certain conditions, though it may 

perhaps ypu have coll ected a doubt- | lumber, labor, &c. id depend on more conditiong th san those 

ful debt, /or been saved from a bad | Garland has long been considered named, it can never depend on less, 

speculat on, or been spared from pay- in some respects a hard place. Not- | Now let us try the propos sition ‘we are 

ing a fifty or hundred dollar doctor's withstanding there are/ some noble | controve ring by this rule, Is it true, 

bill. We ought to consider, every | men and women in the community, | that in no instance in the New Testa- 

thing. all around. As g fact, the last | Universalism and ; ment, we can find salvation promised 

years ciop has been very bountiful. | ly prevailed for many years. or conferred on less than faith, re- 

Whose duty isit to collect the money | large percentage of the people of the pentance and ' baptism conj ined ? 

from the members? It is the duty of | neighborhood are not disciples of | Turn and read Matt. g:2:0. An in- 

the deacons; or rather, it is their duty | Christ. A# Baptists are the only valid sick ot palsy is here brought to, 

to recerne the money fom the mem~ people that have anything like an or: | the Savior for healing’. ‘And seeing. 

bers, for the support of .the ministry | ganized footing theré, it devolves upon | their faith, he said to the sick of palsy, 

and for other good objects, and to | them fo supply the scores of immor- | Son, be of good cheer; thy sins be 

pay it over as designated. The Bible | tal gouls.at and near Garland with the | forgiven thee” Tum again, to Luke 

does not make “collectors” of the [word of life. The, State Mission | 7:47-50. Here our Lord addresses a 

deacons, nor constables, to run around | Board would do well to secure, if pos: | woman who ‘was a sinner: Thy 

and drive church members up to their sible, ‘the services of some suitable sins are forgiven; A thy 

duty. young man to labor at this place, and | faith hath saved thee; : go 

Are churches sometimes required in connection with it Castlebury, Rep- | in peace.” Here are two Instances 

to make extraordinary efforts and ton and Starlington. : This would | (and I might mention others) in which 

worth about the same; but by actu- “sacrifices’’ to support the ministry ? | make a very nice field, and I suppose | we ‘sce how Jesus rgave yis Ie i 

‘handing out money for various They often are, and, ‘reader, this may | would raise abort two-thirds of the | undeniably true, that he di confer 

tg. 5 {be the case with your own church amount necessary to Support 4 a man | aslo isbn b ptism. In the case 

f | just now. Suppose you seriously in- | with a small family. of the woman that “was & sinner,” 

h own Amy is in the Bro. Jackson Chancelor, the oldest the evidince of her penitence is plain- | 

deacon of Garland church, was taken | ly manifest i what she did. She was 

1 sick. while eating dinner, Christmas | therefore a penitent believer~—""a pen-. 

| on mma died in fifteen rhinutes after- ‘itent believing alien,” ~—and as such she | 

wards, oi ‘was forgiven. T hese facts settle 

We regret very much to learn that uestions 18 to the relation of bap- 

Bro. Hag! is going to leave Greenville. | tism to the remission uf sins. - Our | 

Bro. i ih spent several days with Savior himsell here illustrates the way 

us last summer, rendering effi- | of | Fgivene- “8 and forever sets at rest 

cient service during our protracted ‘the qu to iis conditions or 

meeting at this place, and made for jmean by Eastowing. it gh a penitent 

himself many friends while here, eliever, If, them the rule we have 

Forest Home can boast of having Tid down. be true, and if, 4s we have 

the best working preachier there is in | geen, the ‘Savior actually bestowed 

the souatyy, in the person of Rev. 5 forgi venEss on the wo cunditions of 

Moore. During last year he served, penitence. and faith, then it Sollows 

is ‘pastor, - four churches, ‘rode on ‘that buptism is nolL a condition of 

: Ec Back about three thousand | pardon | 

| miles, one hundred sermons, | 3. Butt may he asked, what is 0 
i lraised hve bales of cotton, three hun- | be done with those passages ‘which 

that | dred bushels oats, one hundred bush~ | seem to affitm a connection between. 

corn, ne hundred bushels potatoes Christiati baptist ahd the remission 

two barrels of molasses. Who of sin? The lollowing nassages have | 
beat § x? : been cited us teaching that baptism is. 

trary to the wishes of his long essential to remission; “John did 
Bro. | Bell hi baptize in the wilder 

ty and truth, year by year. = At least 
so we read the “signs of the times.” 

The Spirit of Change. 

Something in the life of our times 
seems to demand “rotation in office.” 
Not even the office of the ministry is 

'| an exception to the rule. Even there 
frequent change is “the fashion.” We 
note, but are not philosopher enough 
to explain, the fact, There are very 
few William RB. William% celebrating 
their semi-centennial of pastoral la~ 

bor with one and the same church 

was free from disease, if was his duty 
to Pionounee him cleam. And if he 
should pronounce him glean by the 
terms of the law, he wa required to 
“cleanse” him. An ex@mple of this 
is recorded in Mark #:40-i44. 
here read of a leper, 
Christ and was immedil 
Yet put Savior comma 
show himself to the ptiest and offer 
for his cleansing. the things required. 
by the law of Moses. Now, it will be 
observed that the same terms were 
employed to denote the act performed | to-day. © The subject is beginning to 

by Christ and that performed by the | attract general attention. Oups 1s a 

priest, and yet, they were totally dif- | restless nation and a restless age—an 

ferent in design ‘and effect. The age of agitation, of tumultuous plung- 

leprous man was really cleansed by jing in a troubled sea. For a little 

grist; he was ceremdhially cleansed | while it touches land and is quiet, but 

by® the priest. By -act of the] soon it pushes out from shore, drops 

former he was made whole; by that of | its plummet, and cries out, “No bot- 

the latter he was restored to the privi- | tom!” It longs for rest, but is in love 

leges from which he had been de- | with the storm. It clamors for teach- 

prived by 1 Ny disease, Now, itis in | ers, but ‘is impatient of the truth. 

this sense that baptisms said to be | “The old has lost its charm,’ “some- 

for the remission of. sis. As Christ | thing new” is demanded. Theisen- 

cleansed the leper and sent him to thd | sation of yesterday fails’ tg excite to- 

priest to be ceremonially cl leansed, or ‘day and so change follows change! 

in other words, in order to have the | What does it all mean? Who can tell? 

. ; certified and What Next ¢ 

natty de SIRE WhO | pyeh aie Independent repudiates 
is cleansed through faith in the blood | py. C. H. Toy. If its issue of Jan- 

of Christ is commanded to be bap- | yary 4th, is u review of Dr. Toy's new 

tized and wash away his sin, Paul's | hook (The History of the Religion of 

sing “were really pardoned when he | 1srael. An ¢). T. Primer. Boston: 

e | believed on Christ; they were symbol- | {rpitarian S./8. Society,) which is re 

ically washed away, when he was bap- | markable indeed. The reviewer says: 

I tized, ‘There isa real remission # “If Moses Mendelssoh't 1nd written 

sins when faith receives € hrist; there | this hook we might hive seen in it 

is a gymbolic, a formai, a declarative some jhdication of Christian tenden- 

remission in baptism. The multitude cies.” Coming from Prof. Toy, it re- 

to whom Peter preached on the day | sepibles a reaction towards Jewish 

of ~ Pentecost were really forgiven | Deism. The manual is a 12 tionalistic 

when they repented and believed. |g § (Old Testament primer of the 

Their sins were symbolically remitted f y,ost * advanced type. It gives in a 

when they were baptized (e/s) into | nutshell the outlines of the rationalis- 

the name of Christ. That (es) in {ye interpretation of the Old Testa- 

this passage does not mean for, iw or- | ment, and the positign in which the 

der to, is evident from parallel pas- | gydies of that school leave the histo- 

sages, in which it occurs. ‘Take for | ry of Israel, the giving of the law, the 

illustration, Matt. 3:01: “1 indeed | Exodus from Egypt, the growth of 

baptize you with {i a] water (efs) into prophecy, and the whole question of 

repentance.” John certainly did not supernatural interference and co-op- 

mean the idea that he baptized the eration in the history of Israel” He 

people in order that they might repent, | then gives some most startling itlus- 

which would be his meaning if (e45) | trations and specimens of Prof Toy's 

is to be translated for, in order to. | nethods and views, which t hough 

He only meant to say that he ‘baptized “kesting” according to the critic “for 

into a dec larative state of repentance, the. most part on guesses ” and in 

i e., that i those who had “their entire texture composed . of 

repented. So Peter meant that the speculative material,” are, he sells us, 

penitent, believing Jews should be | “j53iq down in a dogmatic style, as 

baptized, not in order to obtain the though there was no conjecture about 

remission of sins, but as decl arative | then” Ne closes with these signifi- 

of remission already experienced. SO | cant words: “We name these points 

when baptism is said to save US| ,¢ specimens of a manual which pro- 

in'1 Peter 3:11, it only saves us IB | s,ce5 fo begin with the children and 

symbol, that is, by representing the |. aissute + naturalistic conceptions in 

‘resurrection of Christ, We are saved | yz.7r minds for belief “in a personal 

really by the resurrection of Christl c,7 and a divine providence” These 

and in figure by baptism, which em- | words recall the paragraph with which 

blematically sets forth his resurrec- | ; friendly reviewer closed the last of | 

tion. two articles on the same work. “The 

To those, who hold that in the pas- | yey_hote of the book is naturalism; 

sages under consideration baptism is | 411 the rest follows as corollary. Here, 

$0 connected with forgiveness, that pre- eminently, we have the ‘iron hand 

there can be no remission of sins until | 14 a velvet glove. - While its tone aad 

one is baptized, I would respectfully style are soft and musical, its thought 

ask, i$ it Tt dangerous and wrong to | crushes the pillars of the popular 

build huge inverted pyramids of doc- | faith.” “The end’ of these things ** 

trine upon forced interpretation, that | not yet.” What next in the dev ol 3 

is in direct conflict with the whole | nent? Vox. 

Yienor of scripture. teachings. The 

‘whole system of. Cafipbellism rests on 

these few passages; and in order to 

make sure of the foundation of their 

fabric they are under the necessity of 
‘showing not merely that they may 

mean what 1s claimed by them, but 

they must have that meaning. I am 

certain that this cannot be done, and 

I trust I have demonstrated this to 

the satisfaction of all unprejudiced 

‘minds in what I have written, 
II 

culture will lead a moral fife. It would 
‘seem from these obsérvations that 

\| physical and mental training may well 
be classed together, but that moral 
culture must not/ be disassociated 
from the religious/basis of its growth, 
not these two groups separ ated from 
each other. 

The question thence arisds, how 
shall moral’ culture be secured fox 
those in public schools; since it will 
not spring from mental soil, and ‘the | 
law forbids its natural religious nour- 
ishmept ? 

Would it nat 

BR and." said the. 
gathered around 

jen he old. thm a\ parable: 
Suvior, when he was on earth, 

supercil CROUSTIUSS of wo sin: Nain 3 Vand NN 

that 18, Nord the Renrt 50, CONSE ous, [8 hildrex, x¢ hey 

ts. divorced “from sincerity, and, \in\| bin, ; 

fact, is dead \ It is’ pire, asdry and | } Oug 
is pure: CAN edt nest souls will dis: | ¢ often tay cht the yeople by paxahles. 
cover. in Davidls Nie the fuithiul i The parable told tf the fittle hoya, was 

le of a-falthful, exedgst $0! oN tox hol a kind ‘wan, who had sone. ve 
what is trudst.and best. Stag. | rich apples hanging an a tee. A 

gle often baffled, sorkly Saha, do an, | poor man way passing by the house 
as Into entire wreck, yet a '\trup gh ot the ownvy, and, stopped to admire’, 
never ended; ever with tears, with thx beautiful Appletree. He count: 
tears and repentance, true, uncon: od these rich, golden pippiny--there. 
querable purpose, begun anew. Is | Were Just seven of them. Fhe rich. 
not a man's walking In rath always } owner “vould afford fo give them away: | 

\ \th ai: ® sHecession Cand gave him ‘so much pleasure to | 
Carlyle touches\a great) rah hers, | make, hig poor: man happy that he 

\E& {orward MAC N of a max woward | called hm and said 1 

15'the Nign of that pu \ My ixiend, I will give youa part 
of my fat \So he held out his 
{ had \and rec: Sivad six af the apples. 

is inp a mun wiling night alter gl The ‘owner had kept one {or himself, 
in-prayex meeting, what ht would | el Do you think \the pokr man wag 

be and and not \heroicallx x | grateful for his kindnesy? 
Wer k\ Oe ed. Eid 

those other things condemned or com- 
manded. There is one thing which 
may be mentioned about preaching 
that: God has not ordained. 
He has: not ordained that a 
minister should encourage a church 
in. parsimony or covetoushess, 
by preaching to them for nothing, 
simply because he makes plenty of 

{ money by following other business. 
4. Who ought to contribute, and 

what is the measure? Every individ- 
ual member of the church 4s under 
‘obligation to support its ministry. It 
is'a sin #ef torcontribute, If one is 
so poor as to be able to say before 
God that he or ‘she can not pay more 
than one cént a year, let it be Paid, 
and let the donor ask God's blessing 
upon this honest effort to do what he 
or she could, as our Savior said that 
many had done. He commended the 
poor widow that gave two mites—half 
a cent—because he knew it was in the 
gift. But if one be able to pay more, 
or a thousand or ten thousand times 
as much, let such a one remember that 
“God is not mocked,” and cannot be 
deceived. Itisa matter, of seligion, : 
and faith, and if:one is bound, all are 
bound; if one is exempt, all are ex- 

empt. Then the preacher would be 

important one-—one about which cor- 
rect views should: be entertained, 
especially on the part of those who 

are concerned to know the way of 
salvation, touching, as it does, the 
most essential and important ques- 

tion that can concern a ‘human being, 
“What must I do to be saved?’ A 
mistake here is most likely to be a 

fatal one. \I regard the position un- 

scriptural, false and highly dangerous. 

I take issue squarely with the ‘author 

of this tract, and affirm, in cpposition 

tion for sinners through the sacrifice 
of our Lord Jesus Christ; to teach 
them the doctrines of the gospel, and 
to persuade them to believe and be 
saved. Itis to baptize believers and 
organize them into churches, and to 

h Christians to observe all things 
whatsoever Christ has commanded. 

tis to “preach the word,” not Some 
thing else, or “another gospel;” 
bi stant in season, out of i 

“reprove, rebuke, exhort, with all 
Tog suffering and teaching.” It iy 
to govern the churches of God. : 

1 
} |   be well to settle this of TallsX 

question in the comparative infancy 

of our ool ‘Bystem, and not wait | 

fll we have erected a Coloskns, as 
‘have many of the Northern States, on 
a foundation whicht a colos- 
sal ruin, and which, while stands, 

shall vhich the 

people prayed ? : 
But it may be asked by this time, 

what the Baptists have to do with the 

matter that doe s not equally interest 

al 2 reli sionists? Who, I ask, 13 respon. 

ible for such are lation of churct hand | 

State as forbids the State to incorpo- 
rate religious instruction into her 
school course? Who but the Baptists? 
Are they prepared for that logic of 

‘Who should bé thus supported? 
‘hose who preach the gospel, not 

preach once in a while, but follow 
preaching the gospel and teaching its 
truths as their regular business. Not 
those who labor ali‘the week at some- 
thing else, and preach, as they call it, 

on Sunday. Paul teaches us thata 
—that is the pastor of a church 

«whould be a man ‘of pre-eminent ex- 
cellence every way ip his roral and 

igious character and that he should 
be gions, meditative, watchful, 

sch Lp 

his purpost 

{ in his shul. : AN 
The discolvageny Shot tha a 

oe 

tO Ty yee § gryyd 
Dreatens 

1ot answer the end for v 
{10 

strugglt 

out, that t ve 

No, in. 
Ne wanted the seven vipa 

RW to hivpaelt, and at ladt he ‘wade up 
Dear fri nds; y | Bes wind tht be would watch his op- 

hath called you, who also will dy it { poritnily, xed go back and steal the 

What? Why, the very thing hey {a [Rte xp ple. ) . 

yox, has set out to do. Did he do hae” suid Willi ye 

¥ Is the Lond" Jesulin thy ‘agurt of \indip gnantly. Ra ough to have" bea 

thy heart? So\near to thee, a8 he was } ashamed of hingelt, and. I “hope | 
to r er when \hy surat ana booked ght well pupishad Jor, stealing, \ 

events which teaches that moral in- #27 Ii the light of thay face apple. \ 

struction cannot be had without the ey i | wilt repent a ind repent again, “How any ds AVY are thre inta 

religious basis, and y be had i But if thou walkest -afak off; thoy week, Ww Hier) xaid bis Kriend : 

while the mind is receiving its devel- | shalt not see his. face, and. thy at “Sev on, side Willie, bi ushing Jeeps \ 

opment? - There appears but three | grow hardened, aad, as: y, for A he began (to. dnderstand 

| 

do, 
ta hechme and \to wor 
ry thing . 

“faithfad 18 De why 
TT   

wrong, gent, faithful, 
y Setored to his ‘calling, bold in 

reproof, sound i in doctrine, and per- 
severing in purity of life. We under- 
stand that all abominations ‘of wick- 
edness result from false or unsound 

- doctrine. Such are the men of holi- 
ness, purity and energy that God 
alls, and that churchésrecognize and 

ordain as preachers of the gospel 
We learn also from Paul's letters to 

—Timothy that it is commendable and 

desirable, not to say important, that 
the pastor of a church should be a 

n ot family, that he may learn 
rightly to govern. his children and 
himself, and thas fit himself the better 

or governing the church; and also 
that he should be a house-keeper,that 
he may, with ‘emphasis, be known as 
ne “given to hospitality.” 
3. How much should the preacher 

receive for his services? and what 
about the manner, of payment? He 

should receive just a living, nothing 
more, and gothing less; for he ought 
not to follow other business. He 
must “lveof the gospel,” that is, from 
preaching the gospel. He is not to 

live on the sospiel, nor on those 

“souls” he is fancifully supposed to 

‘receive for His “hire.” He must have, 
more substantial elements, “food : and’ 

_ raiment,” for instance, as Paul says. 
~The cost of living varies in different 

localities, perhaps four or five times 
‘as much in some places as in others. 

e preacher ought to have an aver— 
age living with those to whom he 
preaches. He must have supplics of 
‘books and papers—the ‘best, current 
literature-~means ot ccrrespondence, 
means of traveling about, clothing, 

ete, for his Aamily; schooling and | 

; s for his children, He must 

Also be able to entertain company; 
and such as that actually costs money. 
Besides this he rpust set #4 good exam: | 
‘ple in liberality, npt by good wishes, 

for they don't cost anything, and are | 

| 
i 

ht 
on i 

et must 
t. 
hn 

i | 
| 

will 

courses possible to: be pursued, Ist. | says, dead. , parable, and Te falt en uneasy \ 

Baptists ravst deny to their childrer We need a repenNng ation mt his\ heart, € upscience 

universal, Jrametrics 1} edt RCs iti or, but more, a repant | te gan to whifper £10 him, x And ought: AY 

2d. They: must permit the State to in- | of the Pha jee nthe with { nog a boy » he ashamed of { himself 2) 

COT rate religious { ultu re, or, 3 i. i hits tha ks 5 giv 1g that 1 he 1s Nok ax otha g iE unw iting on the seventh day 

They must educate their - chien in | er men, his’ long prayers, alm and \to Ixy, aside hig amusements? Ought 

Baptist schools. AF. | complacent moods; wave of the peor, | Rot keto be puoished i he will nob 

Stevenson; A a contyite, earnest patlicap, Who sani 

rn his breast, and asks for. migray i holy?’ 
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Splinters from Butler. 
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Repentance in. the 
Lad’s degr peopl le, wo wid bay | 

fepentance ard xevival 
x 

Dov not sayy cong 
Does anybody know how many BY, Ny WETMERBE, 

young ministers are now in schools ip | ir 

this State? From all that I can seg | no 

and hear the number is quite small. | 

Some of our best young men have | 

gone to the Seminary. We will lose | 8 

the most of them, Our State needs || eh 

them, but they will not return. I am | your fre ely 

not complaining of that, however. A | “Can not, 

‘man ought to go where Providence Thongh hie say 

leads. I am not much. afraid of the | : 

right. sort of men getting into the | Voluntary ¢ 

WIOng pl lace. How few the number | 

of young men in Howard ( oliege! Of | 

those, about one of the half do 

will graduate. Of the ‘remainder ol 

our young men, most of them wi il not 

be able to go to Howard C ofiege, and | ob 

the denomination will not 

to pay $225 for each pup il 1 

what are the ycung preachers to do 0? 

Either attend school in the country or be 

content with the little study they 

get at the pinetknot fires. 
sup posing, no pl 

heapening  educ: ation be adopted, 

and that we import no preachers from 

ois er States: what sort of ministry 

ie 

eet 
‘Can not,” 

‘ C8RoN of our first Pe 

nitewl in plac ing God and 

oan a variance with. eae other’, 

Two natures Nie Divine and human: 
ETE thu SOP ERIN i {roy ©4 wh oth X 

1: thay wire Qokt recone ited or 

| pai there must be 
past possess the two 

eri at viviance So 

and Responsible Serwce gu | Lh IN CANE bo 8 parth, whete the sin 
LW sauved: the ‘variance and sepa 

on, Was Wommitted, He came as 
Oi id, and united huikan native with 

{His Divine nate, this | foreshadow: \, 
s RON HINEAL Gon of a ‘perfaet 

then between the twa nae 
ures The antagonistic | nates = 
wud |R harmunions i nog: 1a hi, 

NONE. natireus \pexfecily Divine, and 
perfectly human, and | 

Pitre, And) as 
} both fates Ja Jim 18 

pe erpatual, yeehnciiation \bee 

wireked, HEN ea Oud wn TAR 18 pepe taal 

eople were as tna about thelr | fete Now, a troe mediator is ong 

store or office, their\ w Srkshiop on} xb is u he friend of the part fey whip 

wilt he Haprists f fara have | faem, as ma Lo are about, their church | oy t nds bh he lo ht gn only : 

a strong man may be fo od but the | Jimi would be Nb ankr ph. hANEng Be oh 3 = 

{| wsrong = may have but little edu- | * It is & very common, fee ling L | 3% nue h 3 NE tion of ma os ed in 

cation, I am correct in these sur- | Sadar’ suhopl friend of God, He Das, prov i PY 

| there ix no obligatida ng } } Bio ta natures. 10 
: y soils Byes 218 NY un ing the tas 1 ; 

N1ses seems me the Baptists of | wotk, bacan 5 workers ary Ah 
mises, it seems to Pp £ . And, not 

Alabama will fail of duty to the next { unteers. \ will not be Lethe Nn hig owo body, A 

gonerstion if they provide not some | to account for a bonus 3 aly a, but by dying ma Sous 

plan by which our young pre gchers 0 optional whether they come a all\ Note ain on a wid oN ifcial 

can be educated cheaply. To my not. But myst 2 xn QE AND ox | Wathres Lotkred | to : Sarid for 

mind this is one of the most vital F hired before hy can: feel any sense of wy ork al rechneilt wi on te ld De 
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No young. minister who desires an | the cord on which youx Friend - PAN) : ¥ it » grand and alli 
education should be allowed {0 go | scends into the sha(t, may you slacken }3 exing X A Na bit ossible. 

without. Yet with our present ar- { yom hold at will besause then \s DEN tant wors 04 — — oy; 

rangements it is practically ir rpossible compulsion : 3 Is not ree SEXVIR the Hiatt Re nd ok he rot. N 

for many of them to secure an educ a- | highest type ‘of obligition Ought AS ns Sheer Wi That natuse . which 

tion, owing to the cost. : ot ra free. servants of the Lord to rl xb \ od | elf s0 randlyin baal 

I have some more notions about the hold themszives 10 their ork with ihe 0) and Xaisi Ee e dead, did 
matter which I may, give before long. | much fi idelity as if they wire | driven mg the 8 ph re in 
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. ought to work 21 how VOUT COR SSIN Nd Divine: human one. 

d whi ch decides the | qaestivn, and | practically. wrought reconciliation on 

\| convenience or whim, And we jude | Alvar God, et 4 Jane no 

peopic by what they du fee ly and\ his, Son, and i satis Rec Nis : 

nithout compulsion, A mah 18 honest our nature in hin Lod f oy : 

who meets all kis obligations, without, \ Let us thank or such a. 

regard to legal compulsion. Aman | diver, and take. 

is faithful who does thorough wrk, 

i it diy not increase the price of, as 

Ve indge a man by his fidelity to those 

Ld! obligations which have. no task: 

‘master of any kind. to enforce then 

The Christian conscience dwells. oot 

tinually in this highest realm of is 

forced obligation, Itisthe darth of § 

the gospel that it impo INS RO COR: | 

straint, but would win oes 08 fer 

vice of love. Buttoa truy shal there % 

is nothing higher than the Jaw of his) 
own conscience and nothing mare sa: 
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Out Sunday schools can never be! 
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Baptists mn Relation to Universal 
Education. 

5 
NEW Wk boy 

SESE, 

_Nojtopic, save. one, is gee upying 

more of the attention "of the public 

mind [at present, than that\of univer- 

sal education. To this subject Bap- 

tists have a peculiar, nay, a uhique re- 

of education Js 
lation: 

The universally, 
generally viewed in its relation to the 

multitude: in truth this is the subject 

now before the people; but certainly 

it is not less logical to consider it in. 

respect to man 's diversified nature, 

and this seems to the writer, the more 

important view. For this purpose the 

human pSwers may be classified inan | 

ascending series, as physical, mental, | 

moral and religious, and these may be 

subdivided by referring the means to 

the extremes, and making the mental 

depend upon the physical, while the 

moral depends upon the religious. 

Of the former ‘relation it is not my | 

present purpose 10 speak; but of the 

latter, viz,, of the dependence of | 

man’s moral culture upon the devel- 

opment of his religious nature, I have 

somewhat to say. 

It would seem obvious that if the 

aim in education is the symmetrical 

development of our entire nature, its 

various powers must each receive at- 

tention at the proper time. Aha this 

t in respect to differen 

proper Bn coincident, we have 

| but to make the contrary supposi 

in order to show. BiH SUPpOsL/on what 

would be ought of the proposition 

  
Ae 

“habits of wor 

hip, gt grace, and become bet- | 

ter Christians daily. On the other 
an by Beglecting known duty, they 

: ukewarm, worldly, and 

a 

A January Olio, 

slrepping Heavenward. © 

Who has not read “Stepping Heav- 
enward?' Seventy thousand copies of 
it have been sold and circulated in 
‘this voontry, and 2 far larger number 

in Great 2¢:ain. Few American 

books have ever enjoyed more popu- 
larily or done more good. - Would 

you know the secret oo all this? The 
‘book was written by a gifted woman, 
and embodies the lessons of a genu- 

1ine life. “It was written by one who 
hal lived and suffered: who had, 

ed 4 and wrestied; who had fought 
2!" Moreover the story of it 

alli m told i in a way not'the least arti- 
cial, but wholly natural and real, It ¢ 

a int ‘of a soul—a many-sided 
; sensitive woul—in all the varied ex- 

| perisnces of a human life. In read- 
: we have all seen our- 

rch expect | fom, obedience to this 
w? It may expect spiritual pros 

le of God's work, and 
on But by 

refusing ‘obedience, 
t ¢ suffer a dragging | as 

\     
os Ry 

From (he Journal and Messenger. 

“Repentance.   
BY ‘REV, HA DELANO, 

Jen! ance, define it as men will, 
Rej 

| 

theologically, has an important place | 
It is the in- 

in the gospel dconomy. 

most change thit can come to 8 man. 

And being such, it will, if genuine, 

produce the outmost or \udmos! change 

in the character and life. Ny 

The compound word-—the Greek 

term used to express the idea mg TL 

fies. an alteration, a changed. mind, a 

turning about in the dixection of a 

man’s mnermost thought. \ It is John 

the Baptist, of the new di nsation, 

that is coming to the soul of man) It 

is not temporary, however, for it te- 

tires not from the heart of the b- 

                       



  

  
  y but the medium of salvation. *] the root and the offspring of t: Day bright and the morning 3! | star not a literal root or star but b | Bustdining a relation to the cause of me edb ars ] 25 . ne a literal > (light, but in the figurative ind moral sense. “In as much a8 ye have done It unto one of the least of these my 

Little ones, ye have dune it unto me” not literally to him, but in the sense in which you tless a mother when you bless her child, ae 
All Christians believe in’ the ence of the\Lerd Jesus in 

bration of the supper, but 
ent 2 The Pipist says he is present in his actual body and blood and di. vinity.. A Protestant says he is spir- 

months after they get into t use | 
of worship. ‘The support of a pastor | 
is guaranteed by the State Board of 
Missions and the Muscle Shoals As. 
sociation. By adopting the plan 
which I propose for the relief of this 
church, all expenses im collecting and 
all traveling expenses will be avoided. 
Every dime will then go ihto the 
building without diminution, | Breth- 
ren: of Alabama, let us finish the 
house for the Decatur church. | 
will be one of 200 to contribute one 

| dollar a piece to finish their much 
needed hotise. Or, I will be one of 
100 to contribute two dollars apicce 
for this object. Are there not one 
hundred (100) Baptists in Alabama 
who will send to Bro. Ballew at least 
two dollars apiece to accomplish a 
work so desirable and so important? 
Dear brethren, 1 have given about as 

| much time to the work of ramsing 
money for this objectas I can well 
afford. I had hoped in some three 
weeks 10 rawe all that is required to 

; ict is. W \- 

out a She Ve have just parted | on 
with deep rom our pastor, R 
N. B. Wiliams, He rectived 
-imous call to tentinue \to 
church this year and was i 
to the cart of Gainesvi 
ville churches 
clined, and has gone to takec 
Brevard church, North Caroling. 
was induced to this step hy wonyi 
ation of his fymily. Hep 
us three years, and greatly \eny 
tumsell to his church and con 
tion. He is a pood evange 
‘preacheri-an eardest, zealouy © 
tizn——a thorough \ gentleman, avd a 
genial, agreeable companion, | | \ 

His place will not he easily Alled\in 
the churches nor in the Bigbee Masso 
{clation, Though he hay been \ here 
| but three years, he has made his mark, 
-and his influence \s widely felt. Rs 
clear, common sense, direc and vik 

finish the church. Bat as I deter. orous work, and pleasint sua ¥ ok 
mined not to ask aid for this object | manne, made him one of ithe most 
out of the State of Alsbama: and as | useful lenders in the Adsociation he: 
1 found several of the churches which | next meeting of the \Alsocration will 

I visited in'the interest of the Deca: convene ab Livingiton) and more than 
tur churen earnestly endeavoring 10 Lover ow til we Miss \ the darnest and 

Present al-dseilie up their own fnancid haters | : tive, though quiey, INbors of ony 
PUPIESant with every | tor the past year, LL did 100 rae alls INE A No NES GAATOY 

hit was neeced to finish the bulid 

‘a most important station | 

Sam in Rome. The chapel com- =n ; pre. | and occupied, only now needs 
life of his 16 be enclosed, Said 0 be an impor-. ao coo nn Te te CC kant necessity in that country. Dr. the | Adoniram Judson, the great mission- | payior appeals for a special Fotiba. | ay. It will be published soon by A. | tion of $400, for that object, and the 

11 Randolph & Co., Broadway, J ournal suggests §soo, Let us do 
| New York. Price $2.00. ~~ |thisatonee, 0 C0 

gg : subt this new life of | For the general work of our For | men are kes: sus ing ; , no doubt this new life of | . * 0 _W a Dn : Te Rept just as busy trying to : We have ao. debt wn nd a eign Board, Dr. Tupper says, “Two | arouse their ministerial jing, as | Dr. Judson dot be interesting A8¢ 2 | months ago attention was called to | they are to thwart the foe. ie ax valuable addition to any library. We the fact that receipts ‘had not been | A ministerial man is not merely a itually present, just as he is suie: 1 await its publication with interest. sufficient to meet e tures, and biped that seeks to unload hiinself of ly Pa ry By a 
= aE SA : a fo 

Shen he ; : eting ~~ ‘FIELD NOTES. 

Really we have such multitudes of ministers thy they actually hinder the Progress of our mew. Whenever the men Sndertake to ake an advance rovement they usually meet with the double obstruction a avowed en- emy and» lethargic ministry. Our 

4 “How muth shal 
this piece of worl, or car 
1S new plan io wy. busts 

ut, “Is this work necessary?” 
As this plage wise?! IF so, ho. ‘ues. 

\tion ‘of or dislike comes in to f= 
terfere: | Butihe who suffers hiv pens 
sonal predilichion to govern his.plans,, 
od post) iv Shrinks from such 

| parts of Rig labor as involve self.de- 
nial, lacks the main ‘element of sue. 
| ess, CAAA AEN 

2 In\hame and social life we all need 
the power of dotng promptly 2nd ea. 
\ergetcally ‘hard and | disagrecably | 
 iingec-things that Intesfere with our 
cage and comfort, that balk our’ de. 

sires, tht \trouble’ sar sensibalinies, 
{ that ave hostile to our tastes, That | 
Laucn Nungs ave | often’ heodfnl, wise, 
LA bevy, us waited by ally but'the) 
erengthind chanieler that van do'them 
datetly, Dav finely, | 1s not so univers 
sal. The Wnellvctual power to. dis~ 
caver the hist path ofthe right course 
's far tore tommonly possessed than 
(he prattical power to follow it. Yet 
DOIMAN BE Wotan ever rose th fall 
tara! stature withoat it. It has often 

press 
alrue cele- 
how pres~ 

Ape mi BI aR # Ne 

that 5,000 would be needed in No- | blasts: week after week ; he is not a | hie people. “Where tw Ra : yember. The money came pouring | dramatic toad, that seeks to win ap. nd dad reli SO hrec are { in, a flood-tide rising to the full height | plause by theatricai somersaulis in the | i, the midst ” Yaame acre aim 1 eens (cmergency.” Then again, in'| pulpit; he is not a plumaged vedunt, | Liwere, at" Te er you December there was a falling off in re- | who siruts in supposed admiration | world fen u 2 le sag gf the 
ceipts,and but little over one-sixth part hcfore 3 crowded audience uttering | in every true ee hi 

Porced Sentences) and blowing S94R | few in number may be the attendants 
\ es of thought into the air. No, he is present with every minisiér who 

us much was received as in the month. 
before. While the Board patiently 

indeed; he is devoid of such sickly, is prea hing the wir 1s virg Sent wi h 
> : . 

, ! a He ¥ y  EANRT RR 5 3 childish pranks. every humble Chr stan’ who. gos 

waits for the return of liberality, our 
pastors and churches should lay this 
matter to heart and promptly meet | A ministerial man is one whose | ihour done od » ‘he emergency again; and thus agin | gdliness makes bins bold. He has mR rood | 

te Doldiess of his. convictions and svbakion Es ta 
he ut'ers them as a man wi 0. *langs 

and again the ca!l for help to pabiish 
~alvation to perishing pagan nations 
¥ill be before us, and-\to us it should | in Chris 's stag, Whatsoover his bps | cats and drinks in remembrance of a. 2 v x3 : fi +4814 3 5 Fanci rance be regarded a great privil ge to help. | find to utter he speaksout. Nor does | him. There can. be no true remem - The American Baptist Publication | he do this in a boorish manoer, either. | brance of him in any sense if He is He 5 foo much of a man, He does literally and bodily pres: nt: if thus no arget thn Ie fined people have present he ix visibly present-—oresent 

Society has appointed John Baptist 

susceptibilities Harshness for the 30 as to be seen; when vou look on “Tros C, TEASDALE, \ ON 
Miss Whilden,the well known YOURE | heen noted: with surprise how many 

  Grove Hill to Choctaw Corner, 
Clark county, Ala.————"The paper 
gives entire satisfaction to all who 
ake it in my cirirches."— MM. Wood, 
Wheeling, Ala. ————"“Without flai- 
tery, I am del ghted with the Ava- 
BAMA Bartisr. Having ‘sen po 

copy of it tor a year or Iwo past unt: 
God, toward dury | recen ly, I am prepared to make com: 

: ..* Inconsistent, | PATsons, if they were not “odious.” 
EE ay oo TVS AL Barnett, Mobile — “You are | 

| orldly professors, claiming to. be dis- | yo making ‘a grand paper. 1 wish 
ciples of Christ, while serving Satan | you great success.” — WW, F. Kone, 
in the ways of sin, are among the | Huntsville. ——~Our venerable broth- 

| gravest difficulties that hinder their er, Rev. Z. H. Gordon, has returned 

like your paper, and | think it is doing | 
vant of Satan, Not one of] Quarles.————Rev. W, N. Huckabee 

  
the Jespect ‘of the 

the men who are 
3 

Hi carnies wah bio or bist wishes 
| for success and \ppikesd, hn Ais new 

iuily reported in the ALsnima Baw field, And the Yoapy frends of (bis TIST inthe end. The balasce yet | amiable and accomplished wify, hope 
needed for.this object is as stated | that her health, lost by five years reds. 
above, : § idence in Ching, may be restyred by 

} 
ict us raise it at once E 

Yours fraternally and truly, | the healthful, mouninin Bpeedes\. of 
{ Brevard. X = 

1 ws a 3 
tae dads so ho is 

pr sent al the supper where his clinch ng, A¥hot bas been collecied wili ve 

Haygood, M. D,, to labor\as calpor- 
 teur in Constantinople, and Rev. John 
Stadling to represent the Society in | sake of beingharsh is foreign to his the bread and wine you literally look | Colwinbus, Miss, Jan. with, 1883 | Sweden. And thus the Society con- | nature. 3 on him, and literally bandle him, Ii a ny He does not ignore the importance erally eat him, and what is donc is a | From Texas. [th s county, me sister of Mrs, Wilks) ; AL of being a gestleman—even i the | demons ration to him and notare | « - A ladies Ne a hat Mise | YOUR of the most limited intellectual ’ in : Ri of hams, leas. understand al Miss Aelia ha, As a genvial thing howl © as ye| Dro. Editors: —~1 have for a long | Wilden will spend the sumer in Jo ARIARES. 45 2 peneiany TR OWE 5 i's | tme promised myself, | Brevard for her health, and the feun- RMA et hes, when studied closely} 

ion o thede thred devoted misyiona- Nin thas N1 SOME \ WAYS trom Fest Bo prodncnge a mat. | A youth ap, Wi power of hess paper, and, although at this late hour! | i 3 pg aay Na 3 NGS oN 1 | Ehergetic effort, apaxt trom BOY tf: I teel under obii on to redeem thats Zon 3 “rh 188 AN a TR sideration of pleasure hag been RXEL . : EE i) “rh lala Io aN NN cised, it may bave Been in the Rerd 
Rev E “T. Smith { labor and restraints. which poverty a 

Nan : fig enforced, of. in the syrick disci 
Retires After Seventeen Yeats Faithrul and | [00 and wise guidance of \ honorably 
Nuceesstul Service to the Tallusuhutcuié | parents, or dn the'early responsibil. 

Baptist Chubch, \ Uf tieswwhich circumstances have placed 
uparithem. Whatever be its source, 
hey Dave thoroughly learned to con 

| trol thelr wishes, to contaer their pas 
's ond, to put their heart and soul into 
whatdver comes to them as the best 
[thingy | WithoRt pauling tO consider 
whather x wold yield them pleasure 
ov pam Ji fa lies one grand secret © 
RE Xhigie\y Wmineaxe c Ithas ag 

: tinuously increases its Foreign work. 
An Fnglish Baptist, of Mr. Spur- 

{ geon’s church, who went to China in 
the work of the “Inland missioR"'~a 
union society, having adopted the 
views of American Baptists on church 
probity and the ordinances, recently 
went before our missionaries, Craw: 
ford, Yates and Walker, and after 
proper examination, made application, 
through Dr. Yates, to our Board at 
Richmond, for appoinment. Dr 
Yates gives him endorsement, and 
states that he is thoroughly prepared 
in his knowledge of the language to 
begin the work immediately, and 
thinks he will make a good missionary. 
His wife, also. His name is William 
Joshua Hunnex. He hss been ap: 
pointed by our Board, and will be or- 
dained by our brethren in China. 

- Missionary Graves’ letter from Can- 
ton, Ching, detailing the particulars of 
a recent Missionary tour, is delight. 
fully interesting. Preaching, lecturing, 
baptizing and selling books and tracts, 
and visiting a church where the work 
was begun only two years ago, and 
where thirty baptisms have been ad- 
‘ministered. There he administered 
ther Lord's Supper. = Met no opposi- 
tion, though most of the tour was 
over towns and communities where 
they had not gone before. He had 
two native colporteurs with him. The O\fie? it is enough to raise the bris- 
letter is racy and cheering. Then | tles on the back of Patience to hear 
follows the letter of Missionary Sim- some simpering smirking preachers 
mons, detailing the persecution of the | talk to their people. Can the people 
Christians in the province of Kwong | respect such a man? Ought they? 
Sai, China, whence the missionaries | There is not enough manliness in such 
were driven recently. Bro. Simmons | beings 10 stir the slightest ripple of 
has laid the affair before the Ameri- reverence. May not the wane of 
can Consul; and though the blind | pastoral power be due to this same 
‘heathens say Christians \ shall not thing? May nat the sluggishness in 

| missionary frog China, Whois nowun | of aur eminent men have risen from u 
pulpit. But ne utters the truth with 
courage. He declares the whole 
counsel of God. If the exigencies of 
the case demand it he denounces in a 
‘most godly, vehement manner, an ex- | 
isting evil. Conscious of the stupend- 
ous responsibility with which he is 
‘burdened he speaks forth his thoughts: 
Ake a man, that he is, 

Greek, Clay county, Ala— “1 

membrance of him. “As oft 
eat it ye do show forth the Lord's | 
death till he come,” if actually 
present in body he is already come, 

“and the ordinance is no longer usciul | 
or commemorative. ‘Iransubstaniia: | 
tion places a power in the hands of 
the consecrating priest, * which puts 

: . him in command of Christ himself. Nor does he stop here. He min. He performs a miracle at pleasure, nL and interested fonder g'es with his people during e chi suc- | 4nd transforms bread and’ wine into | \BAMA BAPTIST. | Pa some ceeding week, not to extract {rom |; ¥ oixten: i Le , the Si : the actual Christ, body and blood, | ©Xient feel that 1 bel me to them some sugar-coated corpliment soul and Godhead, and gives him lit-| large family. which drives of the sermon last preached, but to | / ; erally to the people; and though Our (SR ARUCH nel ¢acly wedk from seek to enforce, by personal contact, | {ord “offered himself once for a reading 
the truths uttered from the pu'pit. | the priest makes an 
Neither is he afraid nor ashamed 10 | ayer tirtve he 
press with. fervor the claims of the | ane 
different interests of the cause upon | : 
his people. 

He 1s far tdo much of a man to en- 
tertain even themost remote idea that 
by urging the claims of benevolent 
interests upon the members of his 
charge it will operate against his 
salary. Men never {eel that way— 
children do... Nor do you find a gen- 
aine man {even though he may be a 
minister) presenting an interest with 
a whining apology, and begging that 
“as many.as cas he hopes will do just 
a iNtle 7” : 

| | from Gainesville, Ga. to Hatchett 

| Every reader of this sentence is at 
the ser 2 good and great work.”—/ OD 

d | them is the servant of God and. of | hzs moved from Selma to Planters— 

Satan. There i no neuer ground, | Ve; Aln——"All are ael piessed BED I 0" 1 No numa Broun with the paper." Z A. Glenn, peel 
WER AT , MTCC BoArD | Depot, Ala—~———Rev, C. W. Buck's (rEBHOM . MISSION BOARD. | A A Columbus, 

Ga, to Crawford, Russell county, 
Ala.——“A Baptist taking no inter. 
est in the enterprisés and progress of 

ry 
as, Wei as some 

% td isn rs - 3 # tw a —— is but if dear tricnds in Alabama; that I would n of $ 3 wre -a‘tew hnes {or your esteemed | 

the Finds 
(QC Kidne 

an only hroihey 
In ourlast issue Dr. Tichenor niade | 

an earnest appeal to the churches in 
Alabama. The Board is in pressing | (pe denomination! A missionary 
need of money with which to prose- | Baptist giving: nothing for missions ! 
cute the work committed to its care. | Well I can only say, Lord pity them 
Already fifty workers have been added | 20d help thein to do better.”—2. 

the number of its mictionasies and. Rogers———"It seems strange to me 
fo the number of its missionaries, and | yj,; py Baptist will take the Ava: 
many more are needed to meet thede- | sams Baptist, for awhile and then 
‘mands. Want of funds forbidstheem- [ drop it. Itis a good paper for any- 
ployment of more laborers until the re body to take, but especially for Bale 
ceipts are increased. Shall thework of | (51 =A. Daughety———F. M. E13 218 Incleascy > _. |. Caine, Fayette, C. H.: We thank you 
the Board stop while so many pressing bi vo; kindness and your interest 
appeals are being made for help? The Lin our work.———“The New River 
Indians, the colored people, the Chi- | Association arranged to start a mis. 
nese in California, New Orleans and tian a iif 15, with She 

several of the Southern States, are all in the field pine months, or until the 
asking for help. The Board is anx- : : next session of the Association. Rev, 
ios to respond to these calls. Men| J. E. Cox is the mn issionary.. There 
can be found to do tlie work. = They 
cannot go unless they are sustained. 
Twenty-five thousand dollars ‘per an- 

seems to be some dwakening on the 
part of brethren in this section of the 

num will be needed to increase the 
work as it should be increased. Will 

> in life the overtures of the 
gospel meet him and force themselves 
upon his aftention, whether he will or 

: gospel will have something 

ir State 1¥] Yor 

tor more than twelve 
3 

I have 
wontng | past     

bdo with him, whether he wishes to 
have anything to do with it or not. circle 

Selon 
TANLASAHA TCHR BAPNCHDRON, I 

: ‘Talladega County, Ala, 
ty \ \ Dec. 23rd, 2882) \\) 

pb 81 “Whereas, by Bis request and on ac: 
State Sat so | count of 1 health) itis deemed Ecos 

with good, sound | $37 \by our belovxd Pastey, Rew, B\ 
must be repeated by every 0 Bmp, ou he at Re frum hp Th el a ea ep en cr A Chua He pasioral Care of Nis charchy aad every communion, and thus it de-|  .1¢Xas isa gran ate, a * | whereas) by lohg scrvide: and 8 Tai 

Sta! there were no Baptists | SV s2 0h TOs (HEVIOR had Breathing - States she would | Luh aischar Ol cut; NR Dd PIRATE 
; ro | endeared humnself to us and to thay ens, 

{ tire community: wb therefore.” ; 
* 1. Resulve rst, Uhatin recognition of 

ol athe re Gin the eminent serviges Nendered by him 
: our chi for the last\ army! what a i a8 pastor of Gaiden] UA ® 

Nal Shh | seventeen years, we older our hear waal. great yes. |", who AY A od i 
vast possibilities | [€lt thanks. We cannot take leave of\ veaaxi  DHOIBLLIOHILIECS | 3 i : Ede) : { him without \feclings bf deepest regret! 

our present relation \ to \him 
id be so suddenly'severed, Wa 

LAr 11a . td oly a) | recognize in chim all the qualifications WY OUIG That we ail could regdize fulip! BH i 2 H } 3 : EN $ Ble 1% 1 NON agood shepherd. He is able le duty to’ the Master as we } © * 87 PC. Lin Mehie nm 
, t 

  
5p 8 vetlasting blessings or fearful male. | 

dictions follow according to the re- 
ception he gives it. It isa personal 

patter pressing itself upon every one 
of us. We can never again, through | 

eternity, be the same as if we had 

‘heard it. Its words of truth go 
us through all the future life; 

the everlasting ages cannot effacé 
them, whether that life be one of bliss 
or woe. It isa savor of life unto life 
“or of death unto death unto all who 

The unbeliever not only neglects 
Christ; be rejects Him, and says, "1 
will not have this man to reign over 
me.” Fe imperils his highest inter- 

sears his conscience,and hardens 

oliering of 
3 MET at x} 
COnSCCrates 

i a i Leg 
teacnes We anotyed 

death of Christ was not sufficient 

and so it 

sl aagly   PUST newspapers 

Key which unlodksanany doors. -¢ 
Tow, then shall We acquee this in. 

valikible power, Jand how shall we | 
tultivareit in. the young? Dike all 
Diver fatulties it Krows with exercise \ 
Bath tooe we actialiyt perform whak | 
ts divagraeable bhenauss itis the wise 

‘ok tha right thing to \do, we are a litde 
sironaar toon the same Rgain. Ta 
it does hot Yellow that theres any = 
thing speialip mirito ious in choosing 
whats didagredabdle for its own sake, | 

jsuill less in acompelling the young to 
dol. Asceticisiy 18 as far removed « 
from right prineiple as weak indal~ © 
(gence | There \s no\ need for seeking. 
difficulties or making) artificial orcas 
sions \for selfusacrifice.. Enough if we 
ukeuhiold of those that lifs itself press 
Wnts, one by one as ‘they oecir, and’ 
dispose of each as our intelligence 

grades the atonement, pats the 
of the people in a man, and in a cere ) 
mony wholly under control of a man, | be the grancest State of 
and reduces the glorious Christ to a | 
“miracle performed by a man on the! one 
material of & 
When on earth 

the | 

\ 

so-called. sacram:nt, 1 
Christ performed | that. : 

{ baptized believers! 
ns | pas bilities | what 

| stand up before 
: | onward to deeds 

{ 
| consecration in the service of 

Whar ar I Ay 14L gn nest of 

miracles on the 
he ever lives in 
priests are daily performing miracles 
on him! A 

No, let the [communicant come 
: 3 the communion table 

jeapie, but now th 
soi nn 3 1%. 
BEAVEeN midi 

them pressing ad 
¢ hi a bias 

ot earnest work apd} i 
\ Christ! } 3 i 

pn : 
GFAWIng as : 

‘State as to Christian work."— J. 5. 
Huckabee, Jasper, Ala. ——"Allex 

not the churches in Alabama contri- 

press themselves as highly pleased 
with the ALapama Barrist."—/. L 
Thompson, Tallasse, Ala. Rev. 

 hisheast. Hegrieves the Holy Spirit, | bute Kberally and furnish their part | 1+ H. Stout, of Troy will move shortly 
and sinks his soul into deepest dark- { of the funds? The evangelists of the 

ness, ahd destroys the noble aspira- | State Mission Board ae instructed to 
tions of bis mind. God's message of | present the interests) of the Home 

to his Lord as possible, let | the exposition of \the' truths af the. 
| gospel, prompt and faithiul vn the dis | 

ge of all duties) connected with 
the church, earnest and wntNng in 
his eftortsyo build up the Redeemer’s 
cause, and a reliable counsellor inthe 
disposition of al questions affecting 

discerning the Lord's body i alive 
let hun eat in. remembrance of 
Savior's passion, let him hold a spirit- h ? 
ual. feast with his Lord 
howe forth hie death 111 hi oem SOAOWS [O11 “HHS qeatn til he Lome. 

No part of the communion occasion 

but while some seem 

the work before ® 
us, others appear lukewarm and’ in- | 
diferent in regard to the matter, and | 
some too think that our “peculiarities” 
as a people are sufficient for the emer- 

and that truth is able to take 

tance oi ne im 

while he 

to Clayton. The Eufaula Associa 

jected and despised becomes 

tion is to be congratulated. —Deacon 
F. B. Moodie has removed with - his 
family from Eufaula to Lake City, 
Fla. ~“Dr. McIntosh has accept- 

a fearful judgment, and his words of 
gracious warning become words of 
fearful condemnation. That bis sin 

will find him out, every sinner may 
sure. What can be more appall- 
than for an immortal soul to be 

fine with the memory of his for- 
jotten transgressions: and wicked 
deeds forever flitting before him like 
accusing spirits? 

fit is a strange and ruinous delu- 
sion of the unbeliever to think that 

Board wherever they go. Will not 
‘pastors, all over the State, do the 

sams? “Alabama. is doing little for 
the Board,” is the language of the 
Corresponding Secretary. | It is true 
we have done litile. Let us begin 
now to do much, and do it immedi- 
ately. The necessities are pressing, 
the calls are urgent. Shall we not re- 
spond promptly and liberally? - Send 
‘contributions to Rev. T. M. Bailey, 
Marion, A, 

Tue Baptist MissioNARY WORK- 

ed the work of theological lecturer to 
the colored prea 

Nation. 

® 
chers in Georgia. His 

salary is borne jointly by ‘the State 
and Home Mission Boards. 
plan of operation’in his sphere ~ will 
soon be made known to our readers 
and the progress of his fork chron- 
icled. | It is a large; difficult and im— 
portant work, and we bespeak for him 
‘the cordial co-operation of the breth. 
ren wherever he may hold his Insti- 
tutes. Dr. McIntosh carries into his 
work an expenence and capability 
possessed by only a few,"—ZBaptist 

“Assistance is rendered 
to twenty-six young ministers at Wake 

preach or remain in that province, 
Bro. Simmons heroically declares that 
he will carry the gospel and Christian 
books among them again at once 
The “literati” are at the head of the 
versecution. That province and one 
other, are the only provinces where 
there are not regular missionary sta- 
tions. 

C. Taylor, has located and organized 
a church in the great city of Bahia, 
and has rented a house with a hall 
that will hold two hundred people— 
the house will also be suited for their 
residence—at a cost of $650 a year, 

the mammoth missionary enterprises 
of to-day be traced to this? 

We hear much of dead churches, 
nowadays. Is there any wonder? Is 
it not amazing that we have so much 
life left, seeing that the churches arc 
burdened with such ministerial clogs? 

What if there was a man in covery 
i place occupied by a minister in Ala- 

Our missionary in Brazil, Rev. Z.°} bama to-day’ “Wi our contributions 
could be doubled a thousand times 
over; our heroic college could rest 
secure behind the bulwark of a mighty 
endowment and the subscription lists 

swollen. 
of our paper would be tremendously’ 

strouild be higntly esteemed. Doubt- | 
less P plists frequent 

ly take views of the ordinance and 
the elements used. which are under 
rating ‘and injurious vaities 

. : ha i 

concerned. 
) 

rotestants, yea, B 

The Christi cannot | 
remedy this by staying away 
refusing to participate. He 
keep himself ready to go to the Lot 
table; he should embrace it both ssa 
duty and a privilege, and 1¢t him fear 
ind tremble as he reflects on the fact 
that he 15 symbolically eating the | 
Lord's flesh and emblemat cally drink- 
ang the Lord's blood. “Let a. man 
examine himself and so lat him' ea.” 

Or 

{ which we have quite a 

| accomplishing mich 

gency 
care of herself without any help from 
them. The latter class, however, are 
very active ‘in discussing our local 

3 | troubles, and, as our English brother 
transform themselves into SAYS, 

+ | “heavenly watch dogs to guard the 
doctrines of election and predesiina 
tion" and by way of variety get off 
sometimes to discussing’ local church 
communion,” “ministerial authority,” 
and such like. Our general bodies (of 

pressing the nussion work in their 
various fields to some extent and are 

i good. The 
General Association, embracing much 

number) are 

the welfare and spiritual prosperity of 
his congregation. | 3 

Resolve 2d, That we will ever hold 
him in grateful remembrance {or his 
many acts of kindness and kindly 
offices during his sojoukn amongst us. 

| He has Qoined the Bands and hearth 
{ of mary 'of our people iN the sacred 
bonds of matrimony. at $ 
with the sick we have had Ns conto: 
lence: "To our dying he hay vttered 

{joined usin paying to ther thy last 
s2d tribute’ of respect.’ For all of 
ahich we tender im anr gratefus qe 

L kogwledgments, 1. rherish the oh ¢ 
ald 

i Developing a 
In aur distrass | 

words of ‘encouragcment, afd has) 

and moral sense suggest. Thus may 

means, accumulate this power. which 
A 

ta\sveiety and our ‘own highest wel 
fa res=\edeer, : \ Ro 

Anny rset Mp NE 

in a country town early ih her career 
and \among her : 
2bOND: 14 years old, who cired 

holdrs\ was a buy | 
yery 

Little about sthdy, and showed din : 
terest. dpparenhy in anything con. 
nected with the school. | Day\ after 

{ we, \without\my harsh or unpaties 

Lies at the very toundationjof our valua |. 

Boy's Brain, 3 \ 

X A teacher had charge of ‘a schoal 

“he may be, neutral, neither for nor 
against Christ, "how much more so 

0 think that he can be the servant of 
Christ and thé servant of sin at the 
same time! Vet it is easy to find men 

ho are trying to do just this. It 
“may be true. that they do net go into 

J. 1 DUR 

Men of Israel, Help! Help !! Hel} 
nop& “that when. the Ome shah 

come for him: (opus off the mortal | 
and put on tromoNality, he will have! 
many sheaves to lag ut the feet of his 
Master, and receive the welcome 
plaudii, “Well done gowd and faithful 

EM Soaexking, GG 
A AR i Ni 

day he faded in his lessons, and. de. 
tentions ater school hours: and nites 
Ya his widowed mot? .rihad no\elfert. 
Ong day the teacher had sent him to 
his seat, after a vain effort to get fram 

| him & corxekt answer ta quistiophin 
grammar, and, feeling somewhat nets 

‘ER, published occasionally by ‘he 
missionary department of the Ameri. 

‘can Baptist Publication Society, for, 
giving information concerning its 
work and receipt of contributions, is 
before us. We have read it with in- 

Forest College, by the State Board of 
Education,” — Biblical Recorder ——— 
“The more quietly and peacefully we 
get on the betier—the better for 
neighbors. In nine cases out of ten 
the wisest policy is, if a man cheats, 
stop trading with him; if he is abu- 

No longer would saintly adoration 
waste itself in vapury words of praise 
and preaching, but 1t would find ex- 
pressiom in mighty deeds so that again 
it could be written in stirring strains, 

¥So mightily grew the word of God 
and prevailed.” 

ftis on a principal street, and well 
Incated, and about as near the church | 
of the Archbishop of Brazil asiis the 
church ofi Dr. G. B. Taylor to the 
Varican of the Pope in Rome. 
‘Missionary David writes from La- 

the largest part of North Texas wich: 
in her boundary, seems to be very 
active in and cSnncction with the S.B 
Convention is doing a glorious work 
for the frontier as well as the eastern 
part of her ternitory. "Our denomt ¥ i 

national papers are also fully up to 

Brethren, of Alabama, Hsten to mv 
appeal.’ I have 
motive in making this apy 
church at Decatur, in yo 

no seiisiy or siusier 
1g 

. a WW 

servant, 
the excesses of the profane and the 
immoral; yet they know nothing of 
‘heartfelt, experimental piety. While 
they avoid the sins that would disturb 
“their consciences, they dishke and | 

disregard the parts of ‘God's Wor 

requirements of truth and the entice- 
“ments of error, the convictions of 

right and the cravings of lust, hold 
them wavering in the balance.. Hold- 
ing themselves bound by the outward 

rms and cetemonies of religion, 
“they escape as the schoolboy from his 
task, as soon as the services of the 
nitusl wie peformed, to. enjoy thie 

casures of 1he world. 
Christ says, “Ye cannot serve God 

posite, antagonistic. In one we walk 
‘by faith, in’ the other we walk by sense, 
"Che one urges to humility, the other 
to pride. The one leads the affections 

kings above, the other. fastens 
theth 10 earth. In the orié the Bible 
is the rule of life, in the other we are 

y the opinions and maxims 

od, while they are serving | 

a bar's X hE a portions of the time, occupied the 
at restrain their carnal desires. The 

‘and mammon:” not ye sh Ai not, ye: schools, organized; and 518 conven- 
ERs 2 : Fs i Bid 

must not, but ye cannot. The service 
of God and the service of sin are op- | 

terest. tis f ull of information in re- | 
gard to the works of the Society. We 
make thedollowing extracts: 

| WORK THE LAST YEAR. 
During 1881-2, one. hundred and 

twenty-five different laborers, for 

different fields—together doing a ser- 
vice equal to the continuous labor of 
one man for more than 53 years; 11, 
832 sermons and addresses were de- 
livered; 41,897 copies of Bibles and 
Testaments distributed (by sale and 
grant) in 45 States and Territories of 
our country, and in Manitoba and 
Mexico; 333,177 pages of tracts dis. 
tributed; $22,105.72 of books and 
periodicils were sold by the Mission- 
aries in the field; 34,730 families og 
ited by them; 433 converts baptized; 

| 13 Baptist churches, and 422 Sunday 

tions and institutes held. 
~~ MUCH MORE NEEDED. * 

~All, however, that has been done is 
very small compared with what yet 
needs to be done. Bibles, good books 
and tracts and libraries, for the help 
of ministers and Sunday-schools, are 
‘wanted in all parts of our land. Al- 
‘most every county in the United 
States nteds a Baptist Colporter, and 
every State and Territory should 
hav least, one General Sunday- 

issionary. lhe Freedmen, 
ially, need this Society's work. 

‘Andjso do all other peoples and lands SPs hohe pps an r    futu 

sive, stop his company; if be slanders 
you, take care to live so that no one 
will believe him; no matter who he 1s, 

| or how he misuses you, the wisest way 
is to let him alone; for there is noth 
ing better than a cocl, calm, quiet way 
of dealing with wrong we meet with.” 

—“To some women the giving of 
their lives to God should mean simply 
the devotion of themselves to ' their 
homes, so as to malee them the bright. 
est, happiest, holiest places in the 
world to their fathers or husbands, 
brothers or children,” — Baptist Union. 

L “Dr. C. H.- Toy's new book 
receives the hardest treatment’ at the 
hacds of the Jndependent. It says: 
‘If Moses Mendelssohn had written 
The History of the Religion of Israel, 
we might have seen in it some indica- 
tion of Christian tenderices. 
from Prof, Toy, it resembles a reac- | 
tion toward Jewish Deism, The man- 
ual is a'rationalistic Old Testament 
primer of the most advanced type’ 
What shall we think of Prof. Toy 
when even the Jndependent sits down 
on him after that fashion? Alas! 
Alas "—Baptist Union. —— 
I, N. Arnold weil said in a lecture be- 
fore the Philosophical Society one 
evening last week, that ‘with universal 
scepticism the world would turn back 
to barbarism and despair upon earth.’ | 
Those who would destroy a belief in 
Christianity—in the Bible—are at- 

to dig the grave of all that tempting 
is good, and noble, and elevating in 
the world; destroying all hope for the   race, 

8s) Africa, giving an account of bap- 
ulphs, stating bad health for himself, 

t¢ be sent. : 0) 
~ \ Missionary Powell writes from Mon- 
tebe, Mexico, a most encouraging 
letter. He is about to starta paper 
as an individual enterprise, having a 
printer with him, He has raised in 
that city about $1,200, to put up a 
Baptist .school house--raised $700 
the first day, and wants'a few thou- 
sand dollars from the States. He is 
“organizing churches at various places. 
preparing to teach young mbn for the 
(ministy. He is learning the language 
rapidly, and will be able to preach in 
Spanish in three months more. A 
Methodist and Presbyterian mission- 
ary pronounce his success in planting 
the work in Mexico without a parallel 
in Foreign mission werk, > 

The Journal also has a most inter. 
esting letter from missionary Eubank, 
of Africa, telling of bright prospects 
for his station at Abeokuta, and ap- 
pealing for more men. ; 
~The great work among the Telugus 
continues to enlarge. : 

From these items I have two ap- 
peals to make. © = X 

1. Evely Baptist family in the 
South should send for and read the 
Foreign Mission Journal of our For. 
‘eign Board, at Richmond, a monthly, 
costing only— : 
One copy. ....... 
Three copies..... ... 
Tencopies........ ........ .3 06 
Forty copies............... 10 
One hundred copies. ......   

appealing for another Missionary | 

| port of this doctrine, are the words of 

| the New Testament in my blood." 
| the blood of the Son of man, ye have 

{ no life in you; whose cateth my flesh 

akc so GIA Bi 3 

Transubstantiation. 

“A Chrilgian lady who reads the 
ALABAMA Barrist asks me to state 

tine of transubstantiation. It would 

trine and stale the argument against 
it; and yet it would seem that it isan 
‘error whose absurdity ought to occur 
at once to any intelligent Christian. 
Still the lady mentioned is intelligent 
and a Baptist, but seems to have some 
leaning toward this dogma, and thinks 
that there is great satistacyon in it to 
those who ; really believe it.. No 
doubt this is true, just/as there isa 
comiort though a decéptive one, in 
the whole system of ceremonial and 
priestly religion forall who can rest 
‘themselves behind the veil ot such a 
system. It is a fearful thing however 
to rest in life of that which fails in 
death, or on that which if it comfort 

of a superstitious mistake. 
. What ig transubstantiation? It is 
the a of the real, literal pres. 
ence ofthe Lord Jesus Christ in the 
_elemepts used at the Lord's table— 

the doctrine that tie bread and wine 

Bftef they are “consecrated” by the 
Priest are the actual body and blood 

k Christ in a real snd literal sense. 
0 that hie who cats the consecrated 

bread eats the true pody of Christ, 
and he who drinks the consecrated 

ges used fi attempted sup- 

our Lord at the insiitution of the i 4 “This is my body which hd 

ven for you" “This cup Is 

“Except ye eat the flesh and drink 

nketh my blood hath eternal 
Iris assumed by Romanists 

these passages are to be taken 
rally. And therefore that as the 

ctionaries of (he papacy alone 
€ power to thys consecrate the 

and change them into the 
€sence of (Christ, to receive 

ent” from them is essen. 
ilvation; thy they and they   fant ew of the sub~ 

s of theSavior alluded: 

0 be yaderstood in a 

Cand representative 

“or : - body, this 
of my body and 

words, “except. 

the Son of man," 

the argument against the papil doc: 

take a volume to examine that doc 

in death, furdishes onlv the comfort 

| that the Baptists should now have 

{a great work for the blessed Master. 
{1 have surveyed the field thoroughly, 

he | and I give it as my deliberate opin- | 
shep- | ion, that the chyrch will double its 

pea 

ir State, ex- 
cl es my sympathy and-for 
lief I plead with you. Our bret 
in that city lost their house of worship 
during the war, Prior to the wat 
they had a comfortable brick meeting- 
house, and over eighty communicants 
in their church, During the war the 
Eederal troops converted 
ing-house first into a theaire: then 
into a horse stable; and finally tore 
it down entirely to make chimneys 
‘for their cabins and tents. Frou 
that time until the present day they 
have had no house of worship of .their 
own. The Presbyterians and Meth. 
odists have  h. very kind to them 

ine meet- 

¢n 

of worship when not occupied 
themselves... But they have fq 

impossible to build: up the 
cause in this way in ‘that place. 
have felt deeply, all the time, th 
of a house o! their own, in which ou 
distinctive principles might be urged 
upon the attention of the ¢ 
generally. They 

struggled hard to erect a 
their own, 
ance, and with some aid 
they have finally 
clositg a neat framé building = 

i) 

} 
HAavy, 

nouse sf 

soe . 
succecaed In 

1 

and put one good coat 
the outside, and thers they 

means. They have entirely 
ed their resources; and w 
from abroad ther 

3 
a4'G ithout   main unfinished indefinitely. Now, 

who will not aid this struggling little 
band of disciples, who have been 
houseless and homeless for about 
eighteen years, to finish their church 
edifice; that they may £0 to house- 
keeping again? If every Baptist in 
Alabama could know how happy this 
little band will be when they get into 
their own house, and erect their own 
ebenezer, saying, “Hitlierto hath the 
Lord helped us,” I am sure no one 
who has the means would withhold 
hs offering to consummate an end so 
desirable. Decatur is now growing, 
and it is believed by the people gen- 
erally in that vicinity, is destined soon 

‘to become a place of considerable im. 
portance, Itis exceedingly desirabie 

their house completed, that they maw 
control a considerable Baptist ele- | 
ment in the community, which by de- 
lay may be lost to them, = = 

Now, 1 do very respectiully suggest, 
that all who sympathize with the dear 

Brio. Thos. L. Ballew, at Decatur, | 
Ala, one dollar at least, (five, if they 
‘can,) to enable them to finish their 
house of ‘worship, About two hun 

| dred and fifty dollars ($250) are sill | 
1 | necessary to finish the church house, 

and enalle our brethren there to do   ral | nutber of members in less than three 

in allowing them to use their houses | 
i y | benefits of the Home. 

: | 
munity | 
tirer fore, i 

And by pauent persever- | 
frony abroad, | 

en- | 
0X10 | 

feet, and have ceiled i th ugh at, | 

I unt ont 

are com: | 

pelled to stop the work for want of | 
| nadign Baptist allindulging in pointed 
| and timely comments on this impor. 

meeting-house, | 
though so pearly fimished, must re. | 

little church at Decatur, will send to | 

the standard in point of ability and 
s0 far as \ I am able fo judge are a 
power for good in the land. We 
have a “Dedcon’s Convention” in 

| connection witi#@he General Associa- 
tion, which ha charge of our “Or- 
phan’s Home,” lokatcd near the city 
ot Dallas, and which « ccupies a very 
warm place in the bearts of a very 
large majority of \the brethren of 
North Texas. Bro. 'R. C. Buckner, 
editor of . the Texas Baptist, was the 
originator Jof this enterprise and by 
his untiring energy and  self-sacrifi 

{cing spirit has made it a success 
| There are now between thirty ard i 
i 

i 

  
i 

i 

forty dependent orphans receiving the 

But, Messrs. Editors, while I would 
[ ke to say a great deal more about 
“our family” affairs inthe YLone Star 
tate,” I” ] 

| in the columns of your paper, and will 
now bid your readers adieu. May 
God bless you both and give you 

| success in every good word and work. 
Wa, W. Graves, 

Wills Point, Texas. 
soins i A$ 

The Pastoral Relationship. 

It is gratifying to find the Avasama 
3aprist, the Religious Herald, the 
Examiner and Chronicle and the Ca- 

tant matter. Dr. Cleveland's article 
last week deserves 10 be read by every 
Baptist in the world, and the article 
in the Religious Herald by one of its 
editors under the head “A Growing 
Evil” ought to be read by all the 
leading spirits in our city churches, 

It is but natural that business men 
who know not the scriptural condi. 
tions of this sacred relation: hip should 
fail to recognize its sacredness and 
treat it as a purely business matter. 
And-so long as this is done there wil] 
be found ministers who will allow 
themselves passed around as a cur. 
rency note stamped at a certain value. 
Rut I took ap my pen tocall attention 
lo the fact that 30 many editors are 
‘impressed at the same time with the 
evils that are fastening themselves to 
this relationship and ask an 
who shall read this, to read D, Cleve. 
lind’s article in last issne, “The Pa. 
toral Relationship” and the Herald) article “A Grow.ng Evil,” if he has 
notread them. ~~  W.S R. 
Midway, Jan. vith, 1883, 

sr ee SA co a 3 

SEND MONEY by draft on Selma, Mont. 
ery, or Mobile, by express, by post of 

ver may be registered ax cheaply as green’ 

in the presence 
ing it to Jno, L. West & Co, Selma, Ala. 

being careful, also, to write on the wra ppc 
; Je amie and post office of the: person a 
ing it. By the same mail, write us a postal card, wating tha the monéy has been sent and instructing us how to dispose of it. ~~ 

“Whosoever” keeps out nobody, Reader,   
A 

are you in? Are you 
don’t blame God, oN 

Ye 

| I am reminded of the fact | 
{ that I am occupying valuable space | 

ice money order, or by registered Jetter,, Sil- : 

backs by Wrapping it securely in stout pay v, | dis 

saved? If not, then | bi 

OR all the powers: which Yen and 

1 

enables them to do what is. for\any 
reason unpieasant) \In the \ natutal 
reaciion aginst Punitanical starnpess 
of discipline\and condemnation oh 
pleasure, therg "is ‘some danger of 
overlooking this\ necessity, * While it 
is true that happiness is the best hil 
for wvirture, it 1% ‘also trus that 
tne virtue which 
in no other  soil\'is junwoythy 
of its name. \Indeed,\ even a\ Ixue 
idea of the hixhest happiness | Ns 
always implies the frequant sweeping   
value 

‘others, \ ONAN 
We often make\rough \diwsiony of 

men lato the educated and thy igho- 
rant, the rich and the poor, the your 

either 10 thewselves or 

than any other wight be made be- 
tween the strong and the weak In thiy 

walk of life. | Their birth \or eduga- 
cation or general surrounding may be 
the same, but a sharp ling §ivides 

complishwment, and value; an the other 
weakness, spasmodit and ildirécied 
effort, and inefficiency. Two youths, 
for instance, may have equal inteileats 

mainly to such branches as please his 

ihowledge,, or even the degree \ of 
their mental power, hut in the strength 

of patient effort, the 
the one is able ty put foreh 'w ha 
of his 15a Wate 
can only § 
incidence w       

Power of Braving the. Unpleasant, 

womeR need {oF their permandnt well: \ 
being there is, perhaps, no on& more, 
universaNy essential thay ‘that which: 

can. flyurish \ 

away of ; present gratification that \in-\ 
| terferes with nobler avis. Rhose wht 
cannot-do this firmly, willingly, and) 
continuously, ‘will never\De of nich 

and the old, the famous any the un) 
known, but a division more \marked 

respect. ‘We meet them both in every) 

the hand and then beteok hilaself 

Kor fificen\minutes or more the Voy 
Was “thus occupied, heedless of sun 
roundingsy any the expression. of his 

Ave put Noto practics at the first, op 

“what cap\you tell me about fies?” 
and \calling some of the brightest by 

the ‘to gay about the Gneret | Lhisy 
often Caught one, bit only for sport, 
and did nov think it\ worth while to 
study's comuion an ihsect. Finally 

: ince, whe had silently, 
: ing eyes, lisiened 10 

his shiooliates hesitalingly said. 

vh asked thexiinee, 
Hat, with kind 
wh 

thyt' the teacher wad astonished and 

new to his Neacher. \So that when he   
those whose inclinations govern them. 
On the one side we see strength, acs | 

ual ability and advantages; one makes. 
the most of thom one by one, putting 
forth his energy alike on the studies: 
that be "prefers and on those that are 
distasteful; the other devotes his ime. 

taste. Now thy dierence \Delween: 
them as they enter life) will not \ be 
chiefly in the kind or amount of thie 

of . will and charactex they have hase) 
up. The one has learned the\ lesson 

other \ his not) 

itall yourssdt NN \ : SIN 
After \the chon! closed that fe) 

Hay, and found that Ke was fond of 
£OI0E INQ the | 
and collecting insects and walching 

Was wasting 

lo school, and tell what he knew about 

\to, his appreciative 
ahd studied and. ¢ 

| ity of knowing 
Som ! Quis, geography 

he successful cargy- 

in his classes, In 

d   
Ued) she watghed his copdude | Have 
mg taken his sent, be pushed the book 
impatiently. aside, and) egpying a fly, | 
caught Nt with @ dekierous sweep.of | 

Nola close inspection of the mgect, 

tage Yok the teacher that jt was Move. 
than, Nile curiosity, that possessed his WY 
indy (A thoaght ‘strack her, which © 

pirtunily that day, “Boys, "said She. 

name, she asked them if they kould" 
\\tall hex something of a fly’ constitu. | : 
ton anf habits, They bad very fit+ 

Ha burst bit with a description of, 
the head, ayes, wings and feet of the 
litle ereature, so full and enthusiastic’ | 

the\whale xchool struck with: wonder, + 
He told how it walked Wd haw it ate, 
and thanythings which \were sntirely 

Bad, finished she vaid: “Thank ‘you! | 
\You\ have given, ud. a real locinre fn 
Aural history and you hive leaned | 

nook \she had along talk ‘with \the 

then, \ The boy was delighted by this 
Janexpected turn of affaies, and in a 
few. days the \istlesy dunce was the 
marked boy of \ that ‘school. \ Bboks 
on natural history, were procursd for 
\hitq and a world of wonder ‘opened | 

rite study, and he 

: later he was emi. © 
aralish and \owed his 

L300 

o0dls and \ meadows 
birds, but that his\mother thought he N\ 

was Ww hig time, | The teacher, | 
‘howexer, wisely encouraged him in. 
this pursuit, and \asked, him 10 bring - 

hbedties and butterfiies and caterpillars.  



‘OBITUARY. 
Die, at the residence of Dr, I. P. 

Aon, ses near Humssille, Als, Dec. 28th, 1833, 
y, rs. Ann E. Louisa } snderson, wife of 

- Rev, P. T. Henderson, $e 
a | Sister Henderson was bornin Rhode Island, . 
W 1808, and removed with her {ather— Prof, 

{ 

    

lersville, Ga. : ] Hamp. 
moved with 

: non, 
1 Gavella, 
Browssville, 

[ER ; 
Long ranch, | 
Brooklyn, 
Johnsonellle. 

+ Castle) wy, 
Reptoh, 
Miriashville, 
a Ae 

4 in trading in 
1820 he left i | 
RB 10 go to Now 
Toute almost im. 
i, and englged 

b county, where 
fg a severe ill 
hired of his re. 

er, sufficiently to 

stunly. Ala, 
he retuned to 
Mi lived nearly 

ood Furnfan—when quite young, to 
Charleston, § .- Ls, in which city she lived for 

ny years. "She was the @ grand-daughter of | 
Be. istinguished Richard Furman, who fora 
long Sime was pastor of the First Baptist 
church of Charleston, §. Co On the 28th of 
May, 1845, she was married to Rev. P.T.¢ 
Henderson who sull survives her. She was | 
a loving and affectionate wife, and did all in | 
her power to aid her husband in his work for 
the Master. She professed religion in early | 
life and was baptized by Kev, Mr. tiraham, 

| She possessed great faith in God and his Son 

“x 
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hE 

hea ‘snow storms? ed | ae ny Shaw mea po in 
  

Bias - CAWTHON & COLEMY Ns 

A journal has been started” in N York 
calle The Underrakers’ Assist “ New Y 
not call it ‘The Physician” a ene, 
done with ir, 

~ Ayer's Pills are the best of all purmiives 1 
for famiyy usd They are pleasant, safe and | 
sure, and exchl all other. Pills in healing and 
curative qualiii HS. \ 

A Kentucky exchange asks: “AV hat § is the 
great lever that shoves: the newspaper fore 
ward?’ Well, in the case nf most country 
journals it is two dollars a year in advance, 
{La Crosse News. 

Hep € a oa bat 10° gory 
date of 
“to Jo so should take advantage of it at once, 
Mr. Beatty assures buyers that they will get 

: Just what he Severtises; and he thinks the 
with all fr ‘should give 
thousands of i al satisfied custome 

- We gre juformed. that Mr, Beatty is 
 mansfactuning and sh En or. 
gate gaily, and 1a and Feasing fu ‘his factory Sights | in 

oe Wasa ton (New ] 1S0Y 3 
The Hon. om 

of Boonton, 
his abe, visited the y ¥ 
at Washingion, New Jersey, uesday 
last, He expressed himse'f ss not of only 2a 
ified, but fstonished, at the extent and sc- 

“tivity of Mayor Beatty's organ works, The 
: Jretudics which every woung isiness man 
: to confront whose success is rapidly 
achieved is giving away before Mayor | 4 
‘and his wonderful busihess cd com 
ng to be generally aay Ea 

We clip the folaowing editorial from 
ast wh Christian st Work: “Hon. 1an- 
jel F. Beatty, whose indefatigable pluck has 
raised him from a poor bey to arn ied for 
tune of half a million, isan example that 
can be doxie by fair dealing and o nt | 

effort, He has the largest organ factorpin 
te country, and makes 50 to fo iustuments 
“daily.” 

Truth i is as impossible to he soiled by m an 
outward touch as the suntieam. —{ Milton, = 

Yerty Years Experience of un Old Nurse. 
M&S. WINSUoW's SooTHING SYRUP is the 

prescription of one of the best female physi-- 
cians apd nurses in the United States, and 
has been used for forty years with never fail- 
ing success by millions of mothers for théir 
Baidren It relieves the child from pain, cures 

and aro, griping in the bow. | 
is, eS wind golic, og ealth to the 
ld it restsdhe ee Price 25cts a bottle, 

~ Corn, Goupex Dex, PExN. GOURDSEED 
and several other Varieties for Seed, at : 

CAWTHON & COLEMAN'S. : 

w hen 4 lady has been taking music less. 
ons for the past eight years bangs back and 
“blushes and says she really can’t play; don't 
insist on it, The chances are e that she can’ ' 
=F ree Press. : 

A new volume on the State of New York 
bas just been issued, which should be in the 
hands of every public and private library! 
he em historical, descriptive, and sta. 

“motives of cities, towns, villages. mn 
Frinedy and summer resorts in the vario 
pn of the State, together with a’ complete 

‘of the post offices, counties, and county | 
towns, lakes, rivers; railroads, &c. and is 
embellished with 200 fine wood engravings, 
illustrating almost every ‘point of interest. 

Xo book has yet been published on New 
York State, so picturesque as this, and con- 
taining 50 much information bf a general and 
practical use, The get-up of the book is all 
‘that could be desired. The size is octavo, 
and it is printed on tinted Paper and bound 
blue cloth and gold, top e ges gilt, aid 

published at the low priceof $1.50. The | 
compiler, editor, and published of the bobk 
is Henry Kollock, office, 22 2 Vesey street, 
New York City: = 

OBvious,— — ‘Perhaps I haven't been 50 
Jucky as some,” remarked Brown, “but for 
all that, ‘there's lots of people who would 
like to stand in my hoes, 1 “And ho doubt 
they could all do it,” said Fogr with a 
glanse at Brown's thirt teens. —( Boson Tran- 

script, 
Onion SETS, call od examine and get 

prices before bu ying. / 
; CAW? HON & COLEMAN, 

“What idiot.has carried off my or ex- 
_ claimed an Austin lawyer angrily during the 
trial of a case ih the district court. V'Colonel, 
yo have got it behind your ear,” remarked 
one of the 1 lawyers, “Just where 1 thought | 
qt was. | s x t 

_ Ayer’s Pills cure constipation, improve the: 
_ apdetite, promote digestion, restore healthy 
action, and regulate every function. They 
are pleasant to take, gentle in their opera- 
tion, yet thorough, searching, and pawerful 
in subduing disease. 

“You said, sir,” he says to the Stranger. 
‘afferiug him a cigar of prime quality, “that 
you could show me how 10 save £10,000." 
“Precisely,” says tae stranger, lightingsthe 
cigar.! ‘Now, you -inténd marrying your 
‘daughter to that, zmiable bat somewhat weak 
minded youth down stairs, and giving her a | 
marriage portion of $30 og. Give ber 10 
me, sir, #nd I'll take her with half the.money. 
That'll leave you $10, ooo ahead.” 

1 Majesty the Queen of England, speak. 
ing of the Cqfa plant says: ‘The properties 
of this wonddrful plant are the most remark- 
able wf any known to the medical world. - 

am conv inc. From repeated personal trials, 1 
and temic.” ed that its use is highly beneficidl 

To bulld up a broken down system, use the | 
and }-Alina Dorman. 

recommended by the foremost physicians of | 
Liebig\Cu's Coca Beef Tonic, indorsed 

Earope| and America. Overwrought and 
feeble nkr-es are Yuieted digestion is promo- 

ted and new tone and vigo 
ans of u e body follow is use, | 

avd ol 

from the | © 
newspaper, and those who desis 

Holton, 

Fannie 

r mall of the « or- | 

Dr. C. B. Herbert was elected city tress. 
urer for Greenville. 

The Jods Altius concert, at Marion, 

3 

ight, of Gieenshpro had Capt. Cn 

a fine mule killed recent 

John Hardy, publisher of the State Index, 
died in Selma Tuesday last, 

John Wooy. of Montevallo, was killed by 
ars near Blount Springs. 

clined the call to Columbus, Ga. 

J. N. Walker is now the associate, editor 
of the Riverside Press, Carrollton, La 

W. T. Graham, near Larkinsville, com- 
: mitted suicide by shooting himself, 

W. B, Pierson bas returned to Greenville 
aftera five years’ sojourn in Texas, 

. }odo is now the full fledged editor’ 

An unknown min was ¢ fou ound dead on the 
river bank at Montgomery last week. 

198 colored foarriages in Perry county. ; 
The Barrist office is, now supplied with a 

fall line of justice of tH» peace blanks. 
E. 8. Cobb gets $8 each, per month, for 

taking care of the Clarke county Pas ers, 
Oliver M. Ward was arrested in’St. Clair 

The Methodist Sunday-school at Randolph 
Bas purchased a new and handsome organ. 

John McLeod, of Wilcox county; killed | 
30 hops which Ntted him 6,000 pounds of 

ow Logan, of Tuscaloosa county, kas 
solved the problem of perpetual motion-—so 
he says. ; 

Ason of R. C. Randolph, living near 
Greensboro, was ‘badly cut athe hea a few 
days ago, 

- The narrow.gange road will soon be coin 
pleted from Alabama Furnace to the Clifton 
ore beds. 

Fleming Moere. of ‘Wetum pka, had his 
shoulder dislocated’ while engaged in some 
athletic sport. 

To the toth, Selma bad received 9. 048 | 
bales of cotton, against 68,201 bales to same 
time Jast year, 

‘Miss Martha Dees, of Perdue Hill, Mon. 
roe county, has just completed a quik Cons | 
taining 1390 pieces, | 

“R. L, O'Neal has purchased the office of 
‘the late Huntsville Advocate and will con. 
‘tinue its publication. 

After a few weeks suspension the South- 
ern Watchman, Greensboro, again makes i its 
Sppearance. Success to it. 

- W, C. Wilson has been appointed super- 
intendent of education for Bullock county, 1 
vice I, J. 3iclvér, resigned. ~ 

The gin house and fives bales of cottog} 
belonging to H. K. Hunley, of Clebutne 
county, were bilmed recently. 

Joba D. Cowan, of Clarke county, lost 
gin house, five bales of cotton and 1, 
bushels of cotton seed by fire. 

It is estimated that there were 60,000 aol. 
lons of sorghum and ribbon cane molasses 
made in Pickens county in 1882, 

Crop mortgages, chattel mortgages, rent 

is 

notes and crop lien notes, of an approved | 
form, can now be purchased at this office. 

The voted of Edwardsville elected Lewis 
| Caffey as intendent, and A. A. Hurst, S, P. 
Baber, G. R. Hamilton, J. P. Hart and T. 
M. Gibbs, councilmen. : 
The Wetumpka Times says: “Horse 

thieves are becoming so numerous and dar. 
ing in this section of country that honest far- 
mers cannot sleep nights, apprehending raids 
on their stables and mule lots.” 

Do not forget that when you want justice 
‘blanks, crop mortgages, chattel morigages, 
rént notes, or any kind of printing, all you 
have to do is to send to the office of the AL. 
BAMA Barrisr and your orders will be 

filled. 
The following are the officers elect of the 

g grand lodge of Odd Fellows of Alabama, for 
the ensuing year: L. R. McKee, Selma, 
‘grand master; D. G. Laxon, Huntsville, 
deputy grand master; R. A. Mosely, jr, 
Talladega, grand warden; W. A. S elds, 
Mobile, grand secretary; R. H. Isbeil, Tal- 
ladega, grand treasurer; O. J. Semmes; Mo- 
bile, grand representative. 

The Union Springs Herald thus discourses . 
1 ona very interesting subject: ** "Tis sad to 
find that only one-half - many oats have 
been sown this season ‘as were planted last 
yéar. The most beneficent results accrued | 
from the raising of large crops of oats and 

corn last year, and yet our farmers are re- 
| lapsing into the fatal all cotton ruts. It isn't 
"too late yet to restore the equilibrium by 
lasting largely i in com.” 

' : Henna he A elim 

Married in Alabama. 

In Clay county, B. Kimbrell and M. E. 

enn. © Be 

At Cullman, 
Goeke. | 

In Hale county, 

Mr. Boeke and Pauline 

G. W. Seals and Alice 

In Tuscaloosa, N. E. Rogers and Lena 
Browne, : 

In Lowndes couhty, J.P Crook nd Ja- 
nie Vogle. 

In Talladega county, John M.. Mills and 

{D.A Acker. 
ik ROBERT CHRISTISON, Physician to I in Greensboro, Clarence Derrick and Mos, 

‘ Imogene Inge. 
In Tuscaloosa county, c. w. ‘Skelton and 

Kizzie Rogers. 

In Bibb county, Stephen Ww. Price and 
Logan, 

In Greensboro, Charles Stollenwerck and 

In Montgomory, Herbert Ellerbe and Vir- 
gina Scott Lee. 

In Perry county, Michel Edvards and 
Susie Middleton. i 

: or. Sution, Alex McCoy and   

J.P. Buchanan & Co. of Mason, have | 
: .j ade an aaigament. 

Rev. M. M. Wamboldt, of Troy, bas de- |’ 

| all 

#§ amount of $150,000 destroyed by five 

Daring year 1852 there were 58 white and ] 

rged with murder in Georgia. 

loss near $500, 600, 

| simply 

‘The German Reichstag” is discussing a tax 
on Bourse transactions, 

United States Senator Garland has been 
1 re-elected in Arkansas, 

‘United States Senator Hoar has been re. 
elected i in Massachusetts, = 

- A decree of expulsion against Prince Na. 
[poleon' is expected in France, ok 

The thermometer was, on Mosday, 33 de. | 
| grees below zero in Wisconsin, 

P. P. Pickard has been elected comp roll | 
er of the Tennessee State Treasury. 
Congressman. Shackelford, from. North 

| Carolina, died in Washington the 18th, 

The village of Marise, Switzerland, has 
been entirely destroyed by a. lind slide. 

The Princess Louise, Marquis of Lorne 
and party, arrived at Charleston the roth. 

The Southern Cotton Manufacturers’ As. 
sociation wag formed al Atlanta the 16th, 

A firé at Morehead. Minn, the night of 
the 18th, destroyed property worth $100,000. 

The cotton mills at Augusta, Ga, were 
compelled to stop on sccounteof high water. 

By the explosion of a pas cylinderin a 
Milwaukee theatre four persons were killed! 

To the 19th the total 1 cepts of cotton at 
United 8 J ) 

18th, 

1 George E. Spencer. a mach. wanted wits 
ness in the star route cases, has sailed for 
England, ; 

Carrington. & Baskerville, commission 
merchants, Richmond, Va., have failed for 
‘$123, 000, 

“The largtst gasometer in Glasgow, Sci 
land, was blown up Saturday night; loss 
$250,000.’ 

The Russian government has authorized 
the removal of the remains of Delong and 
comrades, 

Tennessee boud holders are protesting 
against the proposed new settlement of the 
State debt, 

Cooper, Hall & Co., 
ers, London, 
$2,000,000, 

Hon. Isham G, Harris was re-elected 
United States Senator by the Tennessee 
Legislature, 

By the explosion of a locomotive at Mans. 
ield, La, six persons were killed and severe 

al wounded, 

Prince Frederick Charles Alexander, 
brother of the Emperor of Germany, died 

in, Berlin the 2158, 

McBalmon's Je store and Twedale 
Hall, Albany, N., Y., were burned the 16th; 

s : AN 

wierchanty and bank- 
have failed with Habilities of 

By an accident on the Southern’ Pacific 
railroad the night of the 1gth, twenty per- 
sans lost their lives, 

There have been seventy-nine bodies re- 
covered from the burning of the. Newhall 
House in Milwaukee, 

The Colorado, Minnesota, Michigan and 
Nebraska Legislatares are still voting for 
United States Senators, 

Five hundred applications have been nade 
to the Galway, Ireland; Board of Guardians 
for Assisted Emigration. . 

By the sinking of the steamship Cimbria, 
from Hamburg to New York, the 20th, it fis 
supposed the loss of life.ds over 300, 

Prince Napoleon hasissued a manifesto in 
France, criticising the present government 

| and claiming Napoleonic inheritance. 
~The French Cabinet will not take the in- 
itiative of any proposition banishing the oth. 
er members of royal families in France. 

The arrest of Prince Napoleon in France 
for + +ssning a manifesto claiming the French 
Uirone, is causing a great deal of excitement. 

By the explosion of the Giart Powder | 
Works, near San Francisco, one’ American 
and between forty and fifty Chinamef were 
killed! 

A vote of thanks has been passed in the 
German Reichstag for money in aid of the 
sufferers by the floods received from St. 

Louis and Louisville. 

A Dublin cable dispatch says: The whole 
“of Nort h Ireland is in: a most wretched con. 
dition, owing to the complete destruction of 
grain crops in September by a terrible tor. 
nado, and the rotting of the ‘entire potato 
crop. owing to constant rain. In one place 
such general destitution prevails that twenty 
tons of Indial meal per week is required to 
keep the people barely alive. . Relief is com- 
ing in slowly and despair 15 universal, 

x A. : 

From Big Gap. 

CL Epiroxrs ALABAMA. Baptist: While read 
ing the Sunday school lesson this Sabbath 
morning, I thought, how have I commenced 
the work »f 18837. My Christian work, the, 

| work which 1 have to do in the vineyard of 
the Lord, All Christiags have some work to 
do in the vineyard of the Master. Do you 
think it will suffice for somé to pray for the 
work to be done and to ask God's blessings on. 
the efforts, or would it not be better for all 
to pray and then all to work, pray and work 
and work and pray? Would it not be a good 
rule to get up early and work all day with 
energy? What hope has tie slupgard? | 
have heard it said hat God will provide for 
the lame and the lazy, but I say, lazy men, 
look out for yourself. God has not promised 
to provide for you. Now, if you expcet full 
barns, go to work with a vim right away. If 

vineyard of the Lord, go right to work now. 
Do not wait for the fourteenth of February 
to sow seeds—now, to-day, 1s the Lord's day, 
and what your hands find to do, do that with 

all your might. I do not mean that wemust 
or may go to work sowing seeds at vandom 
or wo prepared soil, but we must begin 
early and go till late with good-will and en. 
TEV, asking the Lord to direct our efforts. 1 
sometimes think we need more industrious, 
go-ahead overseers, 70 for a more general 
: irit of *‘get up”—a living, daylight ener 

e will land the boat safely i{ we faithf ly 
| ply the oars. The world must be converted, 

{ and the Baptists must take the lead. Where 

is Bto. T. M, Bailey? Has he gone to Chi- 

na? 1 have not heard he was gone, but he 

has been scarce "in sthese parts. Can't he 

come 10 see us and. lay off some patch work 
Horus? 

‘When I used to oversee I never thought 
of neglectin jo go around to all the fields on 

the farm, he pigs may be getting in, and 

the holes must stopped; the enemy may 
ng to sow tares; snd he must be be’ repari 

pts flight. He is a good overseer and we 

io issn Lirrik, 5s 

rch the be ee a the 
ministers and deacons’ tie 

on a clerk, Dy: send- 

rch... 
se inductors sermon ch was 

and the electic   

principles; Li 

FContieRien who 

foliow her 

Jabors 

‘his-stay among 1s 50. as No 
and 

- believe shall be gatherad many days 

‘with about 

Christians, 

you expect to accomplish much good in the | 

“Tue Home CIRCLE. Fe 

The reader will be intere sted th Pansy's\Se- 

of Se Mt. 

: Dffcers: 

| able manner that th 

News from Geneva, : 

Dear Bags: Allow me to state thivugh 
your valuable columns how I spent my 
Christmas holidays. On the 230d of Deceni- 
ber, occording to previous appointment, 1 
arrived at the Early school house, in Geneva 
county, where 1 expected to weet other min. b 
istering brethren, to assist in constituting a 
church; but on account of bad weather none 
met me. 1 preached Saturday, Sunday and | 
Sunday night, at which time the brethren de. 
termined to have a church; so Bro, P; D. 
lnlger was sent for, When he arrived, and 

the presbytery was formed 11 letters were | 
handed in, read, approved and a Baptist 
church wak constituted on the very spot 
where » whiskey shop stood duly a few years. 
ago, Bro, B. left for home iin the evening, 
his business being such as to raeure his bine 
medime gltention. The meeting continued | 
until Thursday, when we assembl led upon 
the banks of & beautiful little stream] where 
1 Buried three precious hauls with Uhrist 

baptism, One awaits baptism, 1'do not 
think I ever saw the  — of the Holy Spir. 
it more clearly manifested than during this" 
meeting, May the Lord carry on the food 
work in the midst 6f this peaple uni ail 
shail be converted 10 Clivist. Many of Shese 
knew nothing about the Baptists or Baptist 

ad ie need teaching mrelig 

fave hrs piven se 
told me they had seen twenty-five drunken 

men at. one time on the very spot where 
Elton church now stands. : 

Before we parted the chare 
deacon and clerk, and reque me to. 
preach for them as often possible 
They believe in State Missions and promised 
to subscribe to the Avasava Barrist, 

January 156 1 preached at Mi. Pleasant | 
church, and received Bro, Adams by restora. 
tion, who has been wandering in farbidden 
paths for ten Jong YOArs. Also 1 buptized | 

his daughter, an jntelligent young lady, who 
bids fair to make a useful member of the 
church, © Some of her r associates L think will 

S001, 
I feel encouraged, for L believe that God. 

is blessing my labors, and that he will cany 
on tais work until all the brethren of. the 
Zion Association will be convinced that it 1s 

the Lord's work. God 15 still blessing the 
of our dear brethren Curry, Stns, 

Jay and: Bruner. Eternity alone wi'l make 
kpown the goad accomplished by these hreth- |, 
ren W. .F. Marni. 

or 

Re. I Ww. Hart. 

An extract from the nin minutes of the Green 
ville Baptist Church. 

To the members of the Greenville Baptist 
Church: Your committee ap pointe o 
pare dnd submit to you a paper wi 
pear testimony to Rev 'T. W, Har 
to his efficiency as a pastor, and to } 
ty as a preacher, make the {following rej 

Bro. Hart has: conducted him 
ain the esteem 

confidence of all with whom he has 
been associated, and proved himself so far 
as human beings can Seg, to be a in 

out reproach. His pastoraie | 
1 blessed with a great ingathenng 

he has cast bread upon the wa! 

4 Sony 

h elected a 

ne 

pre - 

al id 

Of 0 

and has done a work whuse influence will go 
on widening and deepening. and whose ef: 
fects can be made known only by the records 
of eternity. He is a zealous minister of the 
Gospel of Christ, a fine preacher, and 15 ca 
pable of instructing and edifying any con. 
gregation that attentively wait upon his mins 

istry. The community of which he becomes 
a member is fortunate, the ¢h that. se- 11 

cures his services is blest, for he is an up- 
right man, an excellent preacher, and a good, 
conscientious, sell-sacrificing pastor, 

W. M: FrLowess, | 
J.B Caearn, + Com, 
J. L., WoMack, 

Jan, iI, 1883. 

Winterboro Char, 

This chairch was constituted a 

Talladega coun ty, the sum met 
thirt y members, aud now ns 

72. Ie tom posed of hve 

earnest ub 

Vineyard, who haw the cause 

deemer near their hearts, 
a nét house to worship 
organized an Aid Sou 1 

gabe in their efforts to ase 

Winter 

boro, of 18! 

bers is 
in ers   

‘completion and fu nishing of { 
was chosen their pastor, and dur 
years pastorate have bego me great 

3 to them. On the first Sabbatl 
. Bro. Gwin and the waiter met, 

oo a previous engageme nt, and 

the deaconship of the ek, 
and worthy Bro. William Moxy 

Ww. S. 
4 dipy ov 

MARRIED. 
ss cr 

at Flat, Butlex 
Mr. John 1. 

Mrs. Mary M. | 

Fine 
SUA, 

On the voth i 
county, by Rev, 
Tharp of Maton, Aa and 
Tharp, of Pine Flat, Ala. 

At the residence of the bride's 
near Independence), Auntanga county, 

Sunday evening, Janpary 13th, 1883, by W. 
C. Adair, Esq., Mr, Walter F, Grianger, of 
Coosa county, Ala, fo Miss Elizabeth S. 

Poole, of Autauga county, Ala, 2 
May gentle breezes waft thes mn smoothly 

over life's tempestuous seq, apd at Lane 

char them safely tn the havin of eternal rest, 

is the wish of their friend, - 
: : BZAKD, 

mother, 

Ala, 

ican Baptist Publication Bc 
phia, 

‘The February 
hope folks 

of th 

and 

\ 
Tene 

brigh 

favorite for 

is fre bh, as usual, 

rial; several chapters ‘of which. are given, 
thoiigh Mrs, Mattie D. Britt's “Honest and 
Earnest,” forming the closing pag £5, Seem 
equally attractive, An article, by Horatio 
Gates Jones, presents the lite and character 

of the Rev. Abel Morgan, \a Welsh Baptist. 
minister, “pastor at Pennepek: and Philadels 
bia’ in the early part of the last century, 

Fhe editorials are pithy and sdinted, and the 
general make-up such as wili please and in- 
‘struct. We are glad to learn that the Hom 
Circle is widening its influence by the large 
‘accessions to its subscription list for the cur. 
Tent year, 1t well deserves shoves, Price, 

| $1.50 peryear. 

Tye WORD AND WORKS oF Gon, By Gil 
bert 8. Bailey, D.D. Philadelphia: Amer 

ican FBaptist Publication Soc ty 255PP- 
Price, $1.00, ’ 
In ten chapters, the author has given us An 

admirable argument for the divine authority 
‘of the Bible; showing first the character of 
evidence that is required to establish a fact, 
and then following with different classes of 
proof internal aud external, The harmony of 
science and the Rible ls abu \dant ly shown, the 

. Bible being proven to have been in advance 

is instituted between Infidel and Christian 
‘Scientists. It would not, of course, be pos. 
“gible to compress inte such a volume all that 
can be said oo such a vast subject; but Dr, 

| Bailey has given us the cream of the subject 
in these pages, and in Such a lively and read. 

he same subject. The book   
[fir Ne sense, 

i er, 

of as well as in harmony with; science, Som: 
objections. are answered, and a comparison 

nds will enjoy the 
lume who might never have access to lar. 
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B. FF, Duan, Esq, 

At that time Dr. 
Kentuexy to Texas, 
father started to the army 
‘His horst failed. and het 
ities that were fleeing} 
rom the Colorado, 1 
be acted as guides for th 
whom were soe of Hi 

| wife of his brother Rich 3 
a1 the batfle of Cor 

The batile of San Tae 
21st, 1836, and the 
My father returned to 
iv was buen, in pat, by 
Mexicans again 

cam from 

with him 

Houston, 
to the fam. 
Mexicans 
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¥ apony 
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killed 

ings, 

the. 

Hold 
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Ga 

fought 
driven b 

twin day 

AN 
ai a8, 

mer. In the fall he 
In 3849 he went 10, by 
at Columbia, 
jourament, He sngip if ge 
of busi TERS fur seve bei 0g for g 

most of the time of Bye Viars the § propie. 

tor of a hotel in Lagrange, During the 
month of December, 1844, be neurriéd 
M. I. Munn, aad Bived af her Bome, 
miles below Lagrange, on the dust side 
the Colorado river. in the gth of March, 
1852, she died, and for two yeas he was en- 
gaged § in land and other business. 

During Apgust, 1884, be married 
Martha Box, of Lavaca county) and 
that county’ till 1864, excepting the y 
1861, the most of which he spent in the no- 
ted ‘Box Goll Expedition” into Mexico. 

In the winter of 1864-03 he move I to the 
Rio Grande, and remained till the close of 
the war. He then settled al the new town 
of Rockport, Aranses.county, in the summe r 
or fall of 1865. There wa his hi ne until 
two months before bis death, which oeearied 
Sunday, October 15th, 1882, and in the 3th 
year of his age. 

My father wad converted in Missi 
Sept; 1841 and; on a visit to Al 
1839, he was received intothe fell p 
Shady Grove church, in: Barnswiile, and. was 
baptized by Eid. Robert Martin. 

1 could say very much wish refe rence to 
the social and religions character of my fa. 
ther, 1 choose rather to let others speak of 

lim, although it would be pratifykg to me 
to give my own in presen concern $ 
of the best of men. Bro. PP. B, ChandlEr~ 
my father in the gospel wien ms tome in 

a consolatory better: “Bro. Andrews was 
one of the first men 1 became aegualated 
wi ith and learned to love in Texas. Soon. 

after my arrival in Texas, at theclose of 
1846, ihe lamented Richard Ells, went West, 
leaving + me the care of churches then in 
Fayette county. Your father 
member of oid Be hany church; 
held its ‘meetings in ‘Cal, 
dwelling, but soon after i 
‘worship not far off, and final by moved over 
to Fayetteville, It was not ing HH Boo 
Andrews was made a deacon © ‘ “that hurch, 
which pifics he filled with credit to Bimself 
pnd profit to the church, He was a man of 

and of a kind and benevolent 
theart, ® X % & He seems 10 have ever 
‘msintained a considtent Christian charggte ro 

> B i. “H. Strib lpg, in the IY 

manner, ‘writes of my father; Whi le 1 was 
a udent in school and anticipated entering 
the ministry, Trom time lo 
his hospiable home and re 

marks of bis sympathy and ki 
was a Christian in heart tu id i 
thy assodinte is pia drt 

h Bayley, ¥.e AIL 
i WwW 
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long 
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afraid of dying 
ndness of at host 

wo vied with one 

to led him 
ien any. 

inti 
Conven- 

he was willing 

= of the grave. 

{ the flesh had hin. 
in the cause 

him, 

board 

, BS he 

t the 

ton, at LaG 
fo 11 Ty & Ww 

The infin 
dered him from 

that he loved so 
endurdnce dt 

could read the 

which came the ir 
Me Chit died without pain, 

without a contortion ind without a atruggle 
and was buried in re of Montell, 

\ Uvalde county, a grave of the 
Christian brother, Baylor, whom 

i 50 we 1k 3 

Near midunigh third Sunday in Oc- 
tobsr my father silently into rest, 
Since then, Mi: onaromery'’s beautiful hymn 
has taken on a new and:more blessed means 
ing. This hymn voices my address to father: 

e 

fly. "In his patient 
fast le WwW oyears, «we 

rotation. be fore 

sermon of a no- 
stian life. 

it on the 
sed 

Sevvant of God, well done; 
. Kest from thydoved employ: 
Se Bate foughe the Victory won, 

Enter fhy Mastef's joy, ; 

The voice at midnight came; 

He started up to hear; 
A mortal strow pierced his frame; 

He fell, but felt no. fear. 

Be 

“Soldier of Christ, well done: 
Praise be thy new employ; 

And while eternal ages run, 
Rest in thy Savior's joy,” 

This sketch is the feeb 
paid ta the memory wi a father by the son 
‘who bears, and hopes worthily 1 te bear, his 
father's name, 
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Tr be writer iow and then feels called upon, 
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some good Christian brother or sister, The 
 sabject of this sketch departed this life Jans 

wth, 1884, after a short illness of 
wi days. Sister Susan A. Wilson 

‘hown, daised and died in Coosa coun 
She was the daughter of Laiah»and Dema- 
rius. Lee; was born March the Sih, 18 
united herself in ‘marriage to Bro, ‘Whitman 

| Wilson on the 26th day of Noy, She 
‘baptized by EX. J. i ; 

ip of Bethes!a Bante church 
he 4th, 1879. Since that time her © 

walk has won the sdmirg 

Jesus Chis, 
called her husband and the family of Dr, 
Hampton around her bedside and 
them to sing 

arms of hig love 

spirit, 

* ] price,” 
of 
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other conau 

moet 

Pan fed + 

owship of | Oil 

1 VARY. SELeCTION, for Church and Choir, 1080 

: | for Social Warships 553 hymns, 330 lunes 

& but loving tribute | 

painful as the duty %, to note the death of | 

—. 

Just before her death she | 

requested 
ar 

“Savior more than life to me,” 
She sald she would 

Heaven's home, "Sweet mn 

I never heaid her piety called in 
She had the ““meck and quiet 

vhich is, su the sight of God, of great 
member | 

Far 

the church now # 

She has mbher.of the 

Sorrow de ath and 

ife.” An. 
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STRENGTH 
to vigorously push a business, 

strength to study a profession, 
strength to regulate a household, 
strength to do a day's labor with- 
out physical pain, All this repre- 
sents what is wanted, in the often 
heard expression, “Oh! | wish | 
had the Srangth!!’ If you are 
broken down, have not energy, or 
feel as if life was hardly worth liv- 
ing, you can be relieved and re- 
stored to robust health and strength 
by taking BROWN'S IRON BIT- 
TERS, which is a true tonic—a 
medicine universally recommended 
for all wasting diseases. 

  
sox N. Fremont 5t., Baltimore 
During the war I was in- 

jured inthe stomach by apiece 
of a shell, and have suffered 
from iteversince. About four 
years ago it brought on paraly- 
sis; which kept me in bed-six 
months, and the best doctors 
in the city said I could not 
live, suffered fearfully from 
indigestion, and for over two 
years could not eat solid food 
‘and for a large portion of the 
time was unable to retain even 
liquid nourishment. I tried 
Brown's Iron Bitters and now 
after taking two bottles I am - 
able to getup and go around 
and am rapidly improving. 

» DECKER, 

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS is 

a complete and sare remedy for 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Malaria, 

_ Weakness and all diseases requir- 
ing a true, reliable, non-alcohalic 

tonic. It enriches the blood, gives 

new life to the muscles and tone 

to the nerves, 

wa — 

The Calvary Selootion. 
Rev. ‘A. T. SPALDING, D. D., of the 

Second Baptist © hureh, Atlanta, & writes: 

“The CALVARY SELECTION OF SPIRITUAL 
SoNGE gives great satisfaction to congrega- 
tion, che oir, and pastor. It isindeeda splen- 
did work. 

Churches contemplating the adoption of a 

‘sew hymn and tune book, for either the 
“church service or the prayer-meeting, can ob. 
tain returnable sample copies of THE CAL 

hymns, 518 tunes, chants, etc., or the edition 

price, 50 cts, by the dozen), with terms for 
introduction, testimonials, etc., by address 
ing. THE CENTURY ¢ 0. 

NEW YORK 

A NEW and RT 
Service for Easter. 

The Story ‘of the 

RESURRECTION 
In SCRIPTURE and SONG. 

Charsh Sarvice the Smudzy-School 

Prepared by. W. F. SHERWIN. 

This beautiful service with its Scr/plure 

Readings, and Six Bright new Carole 

Root, Murray, Claritiel and Sherwin, inder- 
ed with uid hymns, though speci sy 

eo for EAS] TE R. is almost equally 
mrp for any Sabbath in the year, 

Price; Pive Cents. 50c. poy doz. by mails 

4,00 per 100 by Hxprems. 

« X. 
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We are receiving goods daily from headquagtes by the C AR LOAD. hh wel Shun 
This is a Farmers' Enterprise, and ss such we ask, and confidently expect, Wit who 

Interest allowed on money, deposited wiih us by customers, nd influence, 
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4ont paoks for 2h; Tew peck, She, Kaweoly pack 

ANTHEM BOOK. 
i 8: hla Wiiter 
Ya r $y rae’ dh BD postage exe 

$3 go SUNDAT-SCHOOL 0 ORGAN. 

MAPS. hi 
£~ SONG BOOK. 
Ec. SON tines, Berong Bin 
exira, 13§ ote. Usinlogue free: 

DAVID C. COOK, 4 Adams Bt, 

fit dy 

Whicago. 
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\ L H MONTGOMERY, Manager 
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AM AGEN NT FOR THE 
I F hosp ate 4 olpany-—one of the ol 

¢ Lompanies of C harlest and mest de 

“hey furnish a 

High Grade Phosphate 
At Lowest Possible Cost. 

THE ASHLEY PHOSPHATE CO. 

am prepased to furnish these phosph ates 0 

Merchants and Planters on most favorabl 

‘terms, in any quantity desired, 

dence solicited. 

| Jos. Hardie, Ag. 
Selma, Alabama.’ 

3 #1 2 
Sper, Wrist ENTS WANTE 0 

Iv 
a 

“SOUTHERN HOTEL, 
SELMA, ~ = LALABAIA     PUBLISHED BY 

Jus, Church & 00-1 

please w th the sheets of Artificial     . e are 
Stained ss pasted on the judy ve in the M. 

aCharch ‘windows and g ips recommend | 
. WW, Hagraan, 8 rg, 

14 cheap, as and 
of the Genuine Stained | 5d fle 

: fied an one, Used Ta by any 

, El. free. : 

M SMITH, 3 
rt Hn etc. 

Arch ot, Yoila., Pa. = 

( RT ADAMS, ‘Proprietor. | 
RATES: Ywo Dollars, Day. Single weal, 

or lodging, Fifty Cents, | = 

= Fish and Oysters in ‘Beason. 8 : 

Ce Collectors. ~A handsomy set of exrds | 
A 6. BASSETT, for pent MAD x tet, Y ork. 

N+ 

In great variety at 

B   Rost, 5. Wi Proprietor. 

Christmas Goods! | 

20YD'S BOOK STORE, 
ETMORY, 
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      nged hap. “Husbands Tove 3 your wives,” “The | which a ee Tn, od ; ; tely empties it Th e 

3 aa oop se res bid you and therefore do Pe incipal fauly n wp na he Ont Pos and Toy for Soling d not to tell): Dever Schwa it re be SUIS can | + hey close the whole hand at once| The opinion Seems to be quit 2 m Its Olive's Mothers often call their childn | and then pull the teat, The fore. | eral that corn is the mos Jaite gen. 5 
A ! fittle ducks; and yet they are not finger should close first and each suc. | all soiling crops. Bug Jang of sh 

as: nf course mim hud t8 hear | best pleased when the herd | foocing one in order. Sometimes the | fertlity wil Produce a more valuabl : 
al about it, and . papa, 100, when he rove that they are right By beginner BOS a better idea of the true | €rop for all’ early sail ing if sown . | came howe to dinner, Otherwise he the mud. Yn little ducks? he vider e i tod a et mich of of, outs, peas and barley, in 8 the Prop: ou ] as ittie 0 the teat i OR 0 ote no! as i tO ty Sl Tm Sh Bd nt Bee : evening, nor have seated himself in they do so, oy are ng wal no long longer. | close. he hand d without pull ing at all, adapted to the | Poros is 3 Jost 

: the ‘midst of them all and said: “Now |. Setting spoils children, A mother's mi gently, rapidly, thoroughly, | white, or Canadian Pea. Before any 
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are the ti : 

fo 

propose we make a set of cards in duck of often’ grows up a goose. To ret ree principal Teqaisites. : Saristy of comm adapted 10 any large 
Se = Romy Jouk - 

fue style,” as be proceeded to write children have thet wn way is to lead iRoUun oH RATS... ! OF profitable soiling 
Fup mia Dalton. .\ 8.088 

   
   

   
       

   

  

   

on each the word that Olive or Leila them in the | wrong way. oung colts pas Sing 4 esired found at last. Ask Paya out,this crop may be matured ‘or Nora would tell him, must be broken i in, or thay will never Sits for *“ Rough on Rats,” If clears ec out. Of it may, hy sueccos~ 

9 20% m A. Chatanipoga. Has Na Les 

ap 2 ‘ d 1 h i } 
» t is, 4 be bh SOWIinge bh 

g | a 
3 

1 1 
i 1 UL ra mice, Oaches, flies, od ugs, 180, sive i BE, S in C ondition for fee 1 
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ew | 
Xe8, ; ing green all thro h the seas 

\ Fovelstowst 

oket pre Foi : gaine?’" asked | papa, with pen ready | there is no government are full.o TA BR the season, Ag 
mA, Mordstown, 

| window. "Tt was i to od to-put the name on the other side of | quarrelling and unhappiness, Obed: The Best Hog For Profit, ee Trodueing shop It 18 quite su- 
et 

“| her head shat way than to look around | the six bright cards. ence is the source of comfort; a family HR contfition. In B €7 In its immature 
\ {NO : 

the diso derec ted zoom. She only wished | “How would the ‘Game of useful. where there is no head is a terrible | There is Considerable dispute as to | he Just it ma bard pring: lke 
| bes dauiia Sm dvi. ido aan | 

he “her thoughts away ness’ do?” suggested Olive. | sight. Some fathers are like old Eli, | Which is the “hey” breed of Swine, than corn, On ol 1% much catliey 
Noahs a en Ar 

trom he room easily, but she could | “Or ‘Daily Duty? " pat in Leila; | who did not restrain his sons; and as'| In this article 1 do not propose to ad. production of e Sou $ adapted 10 the | 
gad 

not so long as that voice kept saying: “for we've promised to play it every | sure as they live it will come home to | Yorate the claims of any particular ot earlier (} BEE, that maybe 

t 1 nol day." thm, and thei. of breed, bus rather describe whe. _ | BOt cartier than oats, peas and barley; PR ' 

| “You know that Bridget is out | ¥ : r their children will break what] con- | hy; unless orchard d ¥i 

with the t twins, and that Kate is busy | ‘Wouldn't Helpiig Hands’ sound | their hearts, W hen children sin and | $1der 10 be the ideal hog for the aver {po o grass and clover X 
be grown with refer 

i BY NL) — 

; " 
age farmer. It should be black 8 refertace to that use TNs \ 

getting dinser, and that there is no well!" asked mamma. And they prob- | parents do not chastise them, God will | #8 sho ’¢ black in |) 3 BI 

| one but yourself to put the room in ably agreed upon that,for, when Nora | not hold the parents guiltless, but will | color, for a black hog is the healthiest, ee: on hen 2 Setirable an early SELIEmRe OF" corron. | 

| order—you and your little sisters. | ¥ePt Up to bed, one of her plump visit them for the iniquity of their sons | 18 Rot lable to mange or any other | Norn as he m avy Sands in the 

| Why not go to work and have a sur— ‘hands held the new cards, and the | and daughters. It may be painful to | Skin disease; it does not susburn, or xed crop named. If 
| prise for mamma when she comes in?" | Dame that mamma had Proposed was | speak sharply now, but 1t will be far | get sore, af it gets in the mud, as a the crop is not all needed far soiling, Orders for Groceries and Con: nsignments or \ 

  

     
  

  

    
    

  

    

  

       
    

   
   
      

   

  

   

  

    

  

   

      

    

     

  

   

    

    

  

“Leila and Nora, we really ought written on each. | more painful to see them perish here. white ig will, While a white pig will is ¥ whore mt pi Sable rain f 
: 

to fix up the room,” said Otive, with] “1 Wonder what the prize was?’ | after. John Ploughman loves the | 40 well on light ¢ andy Soils, OF in a.!ihe'farm and the di In 12 an Cotton, Solicited. 

a half-yawn.: “The twins have. scat. | she asked Leila the last thing that | boys and girls, and therefore for their | Clean, tight pe n, a black one will do tod a ba be raw is almost Tas w tered their things. Won't you help?” night, 3 good he entreats fathers and mothers | Well everywhere It should be of a Fra pulse it is not a ater Street, Soma. \ Alabama. 
tT “In a minute,” answered Nora "1 guess it’ must. have been mam- | to bring them: up in the fear of the quiet disposition and not nervous or would be alone, as i i 2 ~ ps : / 5 ; » 

“We only want a little crooked piece ma s smi le{when she. looked i in," said | Lord, that they may live to glorify his Sxcia IE, lor all feeders have noticed little diffic nlty in separating the grain, |\ #5 Of tho Bur Buy is Borie 

to go right in there.” : ila, name. ~ Years ago, parents were often | that an animal that is the quietest fats It may alsh be cut early and cured as MN Gondor ra 
*Yes'' responded Leila, “it’s ‘Fin. |, And was not that a pri worth try- | too severe; but now the fault lies in the quickest ang consumes far less | , winter fodder with half the trouble Ser ; 

: land” ing for! — Katharine R.. elowel, in | the other direction. Keep the happy | 100d to produce a hundred pounds of and cost of corn. ‘It is apparently 
on i Si Fr cerng “Aren't you coming?” asked Olive, | 3% Nick holas rr. November. No medium. Rule by love. Mind that | flesh than an active and nervous ani- cqually adapted to ensilaging. In   {as- she listlessly folded an afghan 

you do rule, but mind that your s¢ep- | Mal. It should he a great eater and | some sections of the 
5 

country it is quite 
os ‘| Again the answer was: The Lesson of of the Briers, Xe is as gentle as it is strong. —C, J. | POSSESS a stomach able te thoroughly 

   
   

  

    

                 

          
    

  

            

          
      

      

  

$, digest everything it cats It : Customary to sow spring rye with oats es ; ; 
: 

” ; % COR. : - cats, nus y a a . . y - y 5 \ > a Banta 

Samy > & Dress Suits = oe = Sen ae find Phuland, “Charley! Charley!” called Ella to pare o- sev i ~| have a strong, healthy constitution Whee the ain 2 sided 10 Be fed 1%. Jon i (| F K CARLISLE, 4B. N ER. WRLLEAM bans MM. & Roand W 

rich of varieiy, style and work. | ‘hopeless, hel Te 2 . ¢ : Rou in 2 her younger brother; don't go among | \ Thin Not i ; Sa and be a vigorus, growthy animal ORE | those who have tried the expe wv Fl 
A for Mok Tey New Qrlean ER 

Dawsip. - Ik be serps rpised, These Sloth. Lela and i aE rr Tialine » | those briers; come over here in the oN y: that can be fatted at any age and be | that most. dec ided advantages result 
ar Ret] linfag & Shade vn all hight k ", 

ng t much below first sea- | 1: gatden!” =k I made to weigh three hundred pound : : 
ONO te: vm “ 

pices : r Yon’ . ‘He - ha drank,” but | k ¢0 Pounds | both’ in the grain an; he 
: W r._teains. Nepart from: Browne 

; has i a Oe spacial Sse hee lp ee “Ho! stay in the garden: who wants “Heo has Sunk, : Aas Don’t say, | at eight months old, four hari 1 at Whether ne nT il ne ae Cotton Fachrs & Sebel Merchants, CR ho fe Ne 

i gd 
% 

i 3 il . 0 : Ta, t } t ¢ 

| \l 3 0) 

y asert [hal ue prices are AE a game ’— to stay in the g garden?” answered mas. “The ice is froze,” for “The ice is | ten months, five hundred at twelve [addition to the above named mixed 
: " \ WM BR NUER 

ue. We ca at 
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bs RE hikes of She stood a moment in thought. ter Charley with great contempt. . "I frozen,” and ‘above all, don't say | months, and seven to nine hundred crop is not known from actu 1al experi- 2 */ AND MANUFACTURE RS’ AGENTS FOR sA LE QF 

: Her face suddenly brightened. She | BUSS You think I'm a girl to want to frozed,” as I once heard a young | Pounds at one and one- half is tWO | ence, but is full ly believed by the 
} > > 

x 5 
fis of apenas desk and cut six | {i MEE all smooth and every | indy speak of snow. Be earful how | JES 01d, fo if we keep a hog unl | oar, pis (lly belicy variety the AGRICULTURAL & MILL MACHINERY, 

{ slips of paper, then wrote a word on | ng: io i you use “see” ‘saw, and “seen,” | }! 18 from one to two i years aid let us | heavier will be the 
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growth, all other 
“That's not it, Charley, but. you { ry i keep one that will pay for the extra: hing . : : 

1€s¢ are correct: “1 have seen him)" things being equal.— Live Stock four. 
iL Od gettin some ; dv know we both have on good clothes, “1 saw her yesterday;” “Where did | feed it consumes, although I think in nal. 9 oct] S KE I. L A A LA B A MA. 

for EE E Setting some 5 re v [2nd we must be ready to run quick you see him»' Don’t ask indirect | this country if we have the right kind ey Te py 
tr 

interest 3 h tfc bh £0 Ae v= when we hear ‘the carriage drive UP | questions. Have you heard the man of hogs it will pay better to sell them Feeding boiled sweet potatoes to | SPECI [AL TIES) Hall fins, with or withoy ; and Condensers, 

from the pieces of map. ® {90Kked Up (to the gate with Aunt May and Cous- asked. “What might your name’ be?" | at ten months old than to ke ep them 5, Oc k makes them fat in a short time, a» Tr 5 Malta ( eat : 
: : Y longer. In form the b ave | they are equal toc 3 - | MACHINE RY good Sy and, 

Novelties in Sin ag Rugs. Another artic |. #No, but you've guessed pretty well,” ins Harry and Alice and received the reply, “It might be | lovger. In form the pig should have q » corn in that re nt )    
et 

oh o a he a » | spect 2 and Twine f; rnished tc patrons on liberal terms. Ribera] caah avd via 

of those desira le Combination Rugs, admitted Olive, or it's a iF wen : "I know that as well as you do,” Jones, but it isn't. Don't say, “The. a short nose, be wide between the | spect, bei ing very rich in carbonaceous £83 OR GrOWIng Crops and cation tr oer Rs. NK 
new on aL said Charley, pushing his way through scissors is dull,” but “are” dull:] al- | €yes, dished hea d, short, thick arc hed ne aterial. Do not feed them to laying 

\ TUR 

New and handsome afterns of e.’ 

: ads +1 3 f L 3 8 Ens “ry as the r u » : 

D D \ 

I 5 “5 game! A new one!™ echoed the the hedge as he spoke! “Girls aren't ways the plural verb for scissors, et. neck, heavy jowls, large, full should fers, ['h y produce an excess of 
s] RW 

va 
T ; rreat | girth arcund the heart, the | fat; but for poultry or pigs intended 

Tapestries and Exira Supers. little sisters, not only losing interest good for ne but! to sit nd SEW. | fers, trousers, and words of f that kind great &i oi ne < Sea mi . fot Teds to on o7 pi 58 ge int endet 2 \ 
in Finland, but letting the whole of | |, 20 10 have Some Sh: of mann Never say, “It is me." A professor " i hi fh 4 ald | : 1 : d shill, 

3 3 

Fi i i : 4 Europe fall apart. “Let's play it! I'm to cl in a college once rapped at a student’ the body which should be long an : >. 
W 

tired of this map-puzzle.” Ella felt like giving some angry an | door at night, suspecting a forbidde; deep. back. very broad and straight or “Who ever saw a farmer,” asks the 

  

    

  

  
       

“Yes, Olive, tell us how.” pleaded swer, but she checked” herself, and | supper was going on. “Who's there?” slightly rounding from top of should- Philadelphia Times, in. dec ep. convics nl persons who wish to increase the prodaction of in at Ve stwall chat can a xo by: \R 

a Leila, “and then we'll help with the went on with her sewing as she: sat asked some one within. “It's me, ers 10 root of tail; the hams should | tion, “stopping the plow to ask him. 
ho : : room, We truly will.” {under the big tree, wondering what Professor R..” was the answer, “On, | be wide, square, level with dhe back goit if life were Hy the living?" 

: Eider Dow Cloth, "2 most hudsonie “rp don't know that you 1 like the made Charley break off his sentence 50,” was returned: “Professor R. | and running down tothe hocl K, arked But did the Phi iladelphia Zimes ever e Ym LE bo rand well game,” said Olive, * ‘but I'm surg mam- s0 suddenly. Sn never says ‘It's me.” | low down; the legs should be short | see a farmer when the plow had stop- 
You Jaa a, 2 

and for ad other pur. ma will” © Ella, Elda!” cried a pitiful voice Don't say, “There's the book,” | And bone strong enough to ¢ oy the | ped him and he ) ay doubled over be- ~WITH-~ Now, Qu A 

-.. | at last, “come help 1 t “Then we shall, of course,” said 0 Pp me! I'm getting ook.” VOTY here if it is ever so fat. In | tween the h a which means, “There is the book.” | Pig everyw ; ween the handles? Nr 

z 
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